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They raised 1,700,000 francs for
the Catholic missions in German
is owned and published weekly by the colonies, in commemoration of
REVIEW PUBLISHING COMPANY, the memorable celebration.

?>acrefo feart Ssutetu

acorporation organized under the laws

of the Commonwealthof Massachusetts,
and consisting of one hundred of the
leading Catholic clergymen of New
England.

The

Dominican

Sisters

of

Tacoma, Wash., have just celebrated their twenty-fifth anniversary. One of the unexpected
features of the service was the
reading of a cablegram from
Rome sent to Bishop ODea, in
which Pope Pius X conferred
his special blessing upon the
members of the order.
The Rev. James T. Shields,
of St. Matthew's church, St.
Louis, Mo., who recently celebrated the silver jubilee of his
ordination, is a nephew of the
late General James Shields,
a distinguished soldier who had
the distinction of serving in the
United States Senate from three
States?Missouri, Minnesota and
Illinois.

OFFICERS :
President, Rev. John J. McCoy,
LL. D., Pastor of St. Ann's Church,
Worcester, Mass.
Vice-Presidents:Right Rev. Monsignor Eugene M. O'Callaghan, Y. G.,
P. R., Concord, N. H.; Rev. William
H. Fitzpatrick, LL. D., Dorchester,
Mass.; Right Rev. Monsignor Edward
F. Hurley, Portland, Maine; Rev.
James O'Doherty, P. R., Haverhill,
Mass.; Rev. James Coyle, LL.D.,
P. R., Taunton, Mass., Rev. Daniel
J. O'Sullivan, P. R., St. Albans. Vt.;
Rev. Thomas Smyth, Springfield,
Mass.; Rev. Charles J. McElroy,
Bridgeport, Conn.
Treasurer, Right Rev. Monsignor
O'Brien.
Clerk, Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell.
John J. McCoy,
Directors: Rev.
LL. D.; Right Rev. Monsignor Denis
The General Congress of GerO'Callaghan, D. D., P R.; Rev. John
J. Lyons, P. R.; Right Rev. Monsig- man Catholics will be held this
nor William P. McQuaid; Right Rev. year at Metz from August 17 to
Monsignor Denis J. O'Farrell; Rev. 21. A hall capable of holding
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Duffy, the Irish patriot, has
been appointed a Judge of the
High Court in Australia. The
new Judge was born in 1852 in
Dublin. He arrived in Victoria
with his parents in his infancy.
In 1865 he entered Stonyhurst
College. In 1872 he was admitted to the Australian bar.
For many years he has been a
lecturer in the University of
Melbourne on the Law of Contracts and Personal Property.

Rome by the Sovereign Pontiff.
More than 7,000 persons were
present, including teachers, religious and priests. The Holy
Father asked God's choicest blessings on the children and their
families; and retired with an affectionate parting word, and
waving his hand to the little
ones.

J. O'Donnell; Rev. John J. 7,000 persons will be erected
The Rev. Bernard S. Conaty,
Bell; Rev. Joseph H. Gallagher;
the
occasion.
The
specially
for
for
more than sixteen years recRight Rev. Monsignor O'Brien.

deliberations will be carried
on in both French and German,
$2.00
Subscription, in advance,
and the official report of the
$2.50
If not paid in advance,
proceedings will also be published
Single Copies, Five Cents
in both languages.
advertising, 20 cents a line
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tor of the Church of

the Sacred

Worcester, has been
transferred by Bishop Beaven to
assume the rectorship of St.
Joseph's Church, Pittsfield, left
vacant by the death of Rev.
James Boyle. Father Conaty is
a brother of Bishop Conaty of
Los Angeles, Cal. Father Foley
of Hatfield will succeed Father
Conaty, and he in turn will be
succeeded in Hatfield by the
Rev. John J. O'Malley, assistant
at the Church of the Ascension,
Worcester.
Heart,

On June 17, a bust, in white
Carrara marble, of the Irish
Joseph
Father
Dominican,
Mullooly, was unveiled in the
(Constantinian)
subterranean
basilica of San Clemente. The
Boston Mass.
publication, Rome, issued in the
Eternal City, says that "the
world is indebted to Father
Manager,
Advertising
Putnam,
Mullooly's acumen and energy
E.
Room
1036
Charles
Old South Building, Boston,
for the discovery of this most
Three Sisters of the Convent
precious link with the early
of
the Immaculate Conception,
Entered as Becond-Class Matter in the Boston Christian history of Rome."
Montreal, Canada, leave this
Post Office. Dec. 1, 1888.
Another chaplain of the month for China to labor in the
Catholic faith has been selected leper colony on the Island of
SATURDAY, July 19, 1913.
and assigned for duty in the Phil- Sheeklung, nine miles from Canippine Islands. Orders have just ton. The names of these hero: c
ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS. been issued from the War De- nuns are Sister St. Francis of
directing
partment,
Father Assisi, Miss Clara Herbert of
The German Catholics of St. Frederick Lawrence Kunnecke, Montreal; Sister Marie BernaPetersburg have received per- Chaplain, Coast Artillery Corps, dette, Miss Alma Lager c f Alexmission to erect a German Cath- to proceed to San Francisco, at andria, Ont.; and Sister Raphael,
olic church in that city.
the expiration of his leave of ab- Miss Melvina Biron of Montreal.
to embark on Altogether there were fifteen
The Rev. J. M. Prendergast, sence on July 30,
leaving
there on members of the community who
pastor of St. Mary's church, Lee, the transport
August
volunteered for the mission, but
5.
Mass., has been transferred by
only three were chosen.
Bishop Beaven to Jefferson, to
On the Fourth of July the
take charge of the parish there. Catholics of St. Paul and of
The Illinois Supreme Court
He will be succeeded by the Rev. Minneapolis held two monster
has
found valid, with a minor
William Fallon of Southboro, picnics. All the parishes in
the will of John F.
exception,
who was formerly curate at Lee. each city participated in the
Burk, of Sterling, who directed
Fifty thousand people are es- affairs. In St. Paul the Union that his estate of $30,000 should
timated to have attended, Sun- Picnic was given on the grounds go at the death of his widow to
day, June 29, the first Military of St. Thomas College, the pro- St. Mary's Catholic parish at
applied to the work Sterling for a school. Heirs at
Field Mass in the history of ceeds being
Cleveland, O. The day was of the House of the Good Shep- law brought suit in a lower
Minneapolis,
the court,
Bishop herd. In
and warm.
bright
where they obtained a deFarrelly was the celebrant of the Catholic Orphanage was the cree. Bishop Muldoon took an
Mass, and he also delivered the scene of the festivities, and will appeal. The Supreme Court rebe the beneficiary of the occa- versed the lower court, and orsermon.
sion.
dered a decree finding the will
The Catholics of Germany
Gavan Duffy, the eldest valiiJ , except for a bequest of
showed their respect for the sonF. of
the second marriage of $500 for the care of the burial
Kaiser in a very practical way, on
the occasion of his silver jubilee. the late Sir Charles Gavan lot.
agate.
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A Reunion unique in many
ways took place at Notre Dame
An audience with the Holy Convent, Columbus 0.. recently.
Father that had a peculiar inter- The Rev. John S. Baumann, of
est for Catholics the world over, Dubuque, lowa, brother of Mrs.
was the reception of the little John Schneider, celebrated solFirst Communicants of this sea- emn high Mass, assisted by his
son from all the parishes of two nephews, Revs. John J.

Philip

Managino Director, Right Rev. Monsignor
O'Brien, assisted by Rev. James Higgins.

19. 1913

Schneider, of Ironton, and P. C.
Schneider, of Calmoutier- Present at the Mass, and receiving
Holy Communion, were : Mr.
and Mrs. John Schneider, parents
of the assisting priests, and their
five daughters in religion: Sisters
Natalie, Rosine, Hildegarde,
Margaret, of the Order of Notre
Dame, and Sister Agatha, O. S.
F.; another daughter, Miss Alma
Schneider, their sons, George
Schneider, wife and daughter,
and Ambrose Schneider, wife
and three children; Simon Baumann, a brother of the celebrant,
and five nieces.

RECENT DEATHS.
The Right Rev. John Janssen,
D. D., first Bishop of the Diocese of Belleville, 111., died July
2, aged seventy-eight years,
after an illness which dated
from April 24 last.
The prayers of our readers are
requested for the repose of the
soul of Mrs. Julia Murphy, of
East Cambridge, Mass., one of
the oldest and most faithful
parishioners of the Sacred Heart
parish, and one of the first subscribers to the Sacred Heart
Review. She was buried with
a requiem high Mass at the
Church of the Sacred Heart last
Monday.

May their souls and all the souls
of the faithful departed through
the mercy of God rest in peace.
Sleeplessness. You can't
sleep in the
stillest nigut, if your digestion is bad. Take
Hood's »arpaparilla ?it
strengthens the
stomach and establishes that condition in
which sleep regularly comes and is sweet and
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NEW SERIES

TheN
Wk's ews.
The threatened strike
of 80,000 conductors
and trainmen on eastern railways has been
averted, temporarily at least, by the White
House Conference. Representatives of the
employees and managing officers of the railroads agreed last Monday at this conference
to submit their differences to arbitration
under the provisions of the Newlands-Clayton act, which President Wilson and Congressional leaders promised to pat through
the House and Senate at once. The agreement not only averted the strike which
threatened to tic up railroad traffic generally in the East, but smoothed out differences of opinion that had arisen in both
houses as to the composition of the Board
of Mediation, and provided a permanent
commission to deal with railroad disputes.
A bill, recently introReligious Garb duced in the General
Assembly of Florida,
Bill Killed in
Florida.
embodied the provisions of the notorious
Valentine anti-religious garb order regarding the Indian schools. It seems that the
classes of a public school in St. Augustine are
conducted by teachers, who are members of
a Catholic Sisterhood. The bill was aimed
at them, and its passage was, of course,
advocated by the anti-Catholic press of the
State, and in a particularly offensive manner by the Punta Gorda Herald. The bill
was railroaded through the House, but was
killed in the Senate through the strenuous
and praiseworthy efforts of the Jacksonville
Council, K. of C, whose members exposed
the animus behind the bill, demonstrated
the efficiency of the teaching Sisters, and
proved to the satisfaction of the Senators
that those most concerned, the parents of
the pupils, were entirely satisfied with
present conditions.
The Board of School
Rejected Because Commissioners, Charlotte, N. C, have won
they are
themselves a measure
Catholics.
of fame of a certain
recently
voting
not to re-appoint
kind by
Mary
and
Clifford as
Misses Helen
teachers on the ground that these ladies
are Catholics. This action was taken in
secret after an open meeting at which
more than one-hundred citizens were
where speeches were
and
present,
leading
non-Catholic? expressing
by
made
surprise and indignation that the School
Board should have assumed an anti-Catholic
attitude. Among those who spoke for religious liberty and in denunciation of the
Board's narrowness was Archdeacon Osborne of the Protestant Episcopal Church.
In spite of all this, however, the Board in
secret session refused to re-appoint the two
young Catholic women.
Speaking recently at
bicentennial celeEngland
a
the
New
bration of Medway,
Melting Pot.
Robert L. Luce, former
Lieutenant-Governor of the Commonwealth,
referred to the changing racial complexion
of that town and of New England generally.

Railroad Strike
Averted.

To-day, he said, three-fifths of our inhabitants were born or are children of parents
who were born in a foreign land. Of the
population of Medway, one-fifth is foreignborn; two-fifths are of foreign parentage.
Mr. Luce, continuing, said this was an indication that when the third centennial of
Medway is celebrated it will be by a people
not distinctively Anglo-Saxon, but by a cosmopolitan pei pie, made up of elements
from all the civilized nations of the earth.
"For one," he declared, "I do not view
that prospect with alarm. It is hard, I
know, for any one of us to get wholly rid of
race prejudice. To the Roman every man
not a Roman was a barbarian. To the Jew
every man not a Hebrew was a Gentile.
The instinct of race and the pride of birth
are in all of us. Yet it is possible for us to
remember that'a man's a man for a' that.'
My own faith is that out of the melting pot
will come a new people, stronger and better
for the elements that have gone into it."
Possibly the meanest
Blood
and
most heartless
Makers of
Money.
swindler in the world
is the man who preconsumption
cure, and who
tends to have a
those
hopes
of
afflicted with
plays upon the
that disease for the purpose of fleecing them
of whatever little money they or their relatives may possess. Within the last five
years no less than 500 fraudulent " cures "
for consumption have been tried upon thousands of victims in the United States, and
the exploiters of these nostrums have
reaped a clear profit of not less than $50,-000,000. This is an estimate made by the
National Association for the Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis in a recent bulletin.
The National Association estimates that
not less than $20,000,000 is invested in the
business of manufacturing and exploiting
fake cures for tuberculosis, and that the
annual income from these concerns and individuals is $15,000,000. About one-third
of this amount is spent for advertising,
leaving a profit of $10,000,000 a year, which
is "blood money," taken from ignorant
consumptives.
Misuse By Industrial
Workers of the World
of
Misuse
funds contributed
of
I. W. W. Funds.
for the relief of strikers and their families during the great textile struggle at Lawrence, is alleged by
William Trautman of Chicago, in an affidavit filed with the Supreme Court i.i his
own defense in this city last week. Industrial Workers of the World newspapers, men
who needed bail money, and a certain newspaper man are among those alleged to have
benefitted. Trautman, Joseph Bedard and
Joseph Shaheen composed the Strikers'
Relief Committee and are accused by the
Attorney-General of having used $19,669 of
the fund for purposes other than for which
it was intended.
The Evening Post, New
A Persian for York, calls attention
West Point.
to the joint resolution
introduced in the
United States Senate, last week, providing
for the enrolment of Mizra Mahommed Ali
Khan, of Persia, in the Military Academy at
West Point. The request for the Persian's

-
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enrolment comes originally through the
Government of that country. Sons of distinguished foreigners, designated by their
governments, frequently have been admitted to the Military Academy. Most of them
have come from the Central American republics.
European governments, with
the exception of Switzerland, have not
availed themselves of the courtesy, probably
considering their military schools sufficient.
Persia never has had a representative at
West Point.
Eight men, among
them Mr. Albert Ayres,
Sad Sunday
Superintendent of the
Accident.
Catholic Sailors' Club,
Charlestown, were drowned last Sunday
when a sloop in which they had made an excursion down the harbor, was capsized.
The accident occurred in tha outer harbor
between the Graves and Boston lights, near
the Brewsters. The yacht had been lying
at anchor for a time when the party decided
to head for the open sea. They had hoisted
sail, when a sudden squall overturned the
boat. The six who were saved clung to the
bottom of the sloop until motor-boat parties
reached them. Mr. Ayres was forty-five
years old and was born in the Tower of London, where his father was an official. He
leaves a wife and three children.
The twelfth of July,
The "Glorious that perennial day of
trouble in Ireland (at
Twelfth" in
least in the northern
Belfast.
part of Ireland whe-e
Orangemen are numerous) did not pass this
year without a clash between the followers
of King William and the Nationalists. We
read in the despatches that in Belfast " rival factions of Nationalists and Unionists
first fought each other furiously, and then
when a large body of police appeared and
endeavored to separate them, joined forces
and attacked the policemen." We also read
that "the fight raged furiously for more
than an hour and a half," and yet "only
one arrest was made." These two statements
do not seem to agree. On the whole the
Orangemen appear to be settling down.
It may or may not be significant that in a
popular patriotic demonstration held in
Mexico last weak, although there were no
speeches and very few cries against Americans, the manifestants halted in front of
a big Japanese store, crying " vivas " for
Japan. Small silk Japanese flags were carried with the Mexican colors.
A Jewish non-commissioned officer in the
New York militia, who was discriminated
against in his desire to obtain a commission in
his regiment because of his race, brought the
case to the attention of the governorof New
York, with the result that he will be given a
chance to try for a commission, and his commanding officer will be censured.
Sister M. Fides Shepperson, of Mercy
Convent, Pittsburgh, the well-known Catholic writer, has received the degree of master of arts from Duquesne University, Pittsburgh. Sister Fides is a convert from Anglicanism.

The Catholic Summer School of America
had an auspicious opening this year, and the
attendance since has been exceptionally
good.

Pope Pius

July 19,
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X Confers a Signal Honor on the Friends of the

Sacred Heart Review by Personally Acknowledging Our
Check Handed Him by Cardinal Falconio.
He Moreover Graciously Imparts the Apostolic Benediction
to

1913

All Contributors

to

the Sacred Heart High Altar.

fHE SACRED HEART REVIEW

19. 1913

THE HOLY FATHER HONORS THE SACRED HEART REVIEW.
As our third instalment to the Sacred Heart High Altar of
the Constantinian Basilica, we sent through His Eminence,
Cardinal Falconio, a check of ten thousand dollars ($10,000.00)
made to the order of the Sovereign Pontiff, Pope Pius X. On
the twenty-fifth day of June Cardinal Falconio handed the Holy
Father the check with the following note of explanation. His
Holiness was so pleased that he signally honored the Sacred
Heart Review and its friends by writing a parsonal acknowledgment as well as by imparting the Apostolic Benediction to
all those who have contributed to the Sacred Heart High Altar.
The following is a translation of the letters on the preceding
page.
Cardinal Falconio's Note to the Holy Father.
Piazza Cavour 17

Rome,
June 25th, 1913.

To the Holy Father ten thousand dollars, or fifty-two thousand nine hundred lire, from Monsignor John O'Brien, the same
being the third instalment for the Altar of the Sacred Heart to
be erected in the new Constantinian Basilica of the Holy Cross.
D. Card. Falconio.
The Sovereign Pontiff's Personal Acknowledgment.
To Our beloved son, Monsignor John O'Brien, to all others
who have contributed towards this fund, and to His Eminen ce
Cardinal Falconio who has brought it to Us, as a token of Our
lively gratitude and of Our especial good-will, We most lovingly impart the Apostolic Benediction.
Given from the Vatican, the 25th of June, 1913.
Pius, PP. X.
tion to the Church has been a characteristic of most of the early comers to America
from Catholic Ireland. May their sons and
daughters unto many generations remember
peace
spoken
of as a their loyalty and fidelity and imitate their
A
monument is now
possibility at Gettysburg. Why not a sterling Catholicity !
replica of the " Christ of the Andes ? "
In the report of the retiring head of the
Be heedful of your amusements and your Elks, appeared the following reference to
companions during the summer. Many a the question of liquor in clubs :?
promising vocation has been lost during a
The manner in which the clubs connected
summer vacation.
with some of the subordinate lodges are
conducted is a disgrace to the order, and in
Sneering at the Socialist "soap-box ora- many places a public scandal. Liquor is sold
either in open violation of the laws the
tor " will not help us much. What we need land or some miserable subterfuge is reon our side is a little of the enthusiasm that sorted to in evasion of these laws, thereby
trampling under foot the obligation and
leads men to this soap-box propaganda.
While it is true that
statutes of the order.
these crimes can be charged to but a very
It is true that the devil never takes a va- small percentage of the membership where
cation, but it must not be supposed from this indulged in, yet the fact remains that the
that he remains always in the city, and that outside world pillories each and every memlodge and blames the innocent
people who go to the shore or to the moun- ber ofthetheguilty.
No man has the right to
with
tains escape from his activities.
violate the law in the club of the order any
more than to violate the law in the home of
Some city folks staying in the country for the other.
the summer proceed to "astonish the naWe wonder if there are no violations of
Catholics
from
the
law in clubs other than those connected
by
stylish
display.
tives "
country
city
sojourning
Protestant
with
the Elks.
the
in a
community can astonish the natives to much
Very likely the Californians have much
better purpose if they will act as good Cathoand
should,
be
faithful
in
attendance
at
reason
for their attitude toward the Japlics
anese. The latter are not so much abused
Sunday Mass.
in California as some people here seem to
to
St.
"His devotion
Patrick's Church imagine. For 'instance, as the Catholic
he
remarkable,
rarely missed a Herald of Sacramento points out, there is
and
was
regular or a special service in that church no such prejudice, or feeling, in California
when his health permitted." Such are the against the Japanese or Chinese, or Hindus
words used by the correspondent of the as there is against the negro in the South.
Springfield Republican in Thompsonville, '' The Japanese stop at the same hotels as
Ct., writing of the death of an old resident the whites, eat at the same tables, ride on
of that town, Owen O'Nealon, a native of the same cars, go to and sit with the whites
Ireland, who died last week. Such devo- at the theaters and their children attend the

EditoralNotes.
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July

same schools and are treated exactly as the
white children are treated," The Catholic
Herald gives a number of good reasons why
the Japanese question in California is such
a burning one. But when it asserts that
the Japaneseresidents of California would
all be ready to-morrow to rise against the
United States, the accusation has a familiar
ring. Is not this the very same assertion
made by the A. P. A. 's against the Catholics of this country? And knowing how
diabolically false it is in our own case, we
are not willing to swallow it without good
warrant in the case of the Japanese. Let
the Californians stick to their actual grievances. They have enough of them, doubtless. But when they enter the realm of
May-be, their arguments are not so convinMust Adopt Catholic System.
Writing on "Idealism and the Christian
Faith " a contributor to the British Review
makes a plea for a course of study in philosophy as a part of the necessary course for
Anglican clergy. He says :?
Philosophy, which should form a basis
and give a foundation to all their other
studies, is either ignored altogether or
treated in the most perfunctory manner. A
different system prevails (I speak under correction) in the Roman Catholic colleges, and
in their method of theological studies. Since
the days of Aquinas and the great Schoolmen great attention has been paid to the
construction and teaching of a system of
philosophy which should form a firm foundation for the stately edifice of the Christian
Faith. And in our own day that Church has
attempted to meet the assaults of modern
rationalism chiefly by entrenching herself
more firmly than ever within the lines of the
Scholastic Philosophy.
And again he speaks his admiration of the
Catholic system :
| Whatever we may think of the attitude of
the Papacy at present towards questions of
historical and critical research, it has set us
an example which we should not be slow to
follow in its insistence upon an increased attention to the building up of a true Christian
philosophy as the great corrective for the
loose-thinking rationalism or the shallow
;pantheism of our age.
?

CONTRIBUTIONS AND
COMMENDATIONS.
The priest is generously and gratefully
remembered in their intentions by many of
our contributors, and it is indeed consoling
to note what a deep true regard they manifest for their pastors. In these days of
much selfishness and ready forgetfulness of
favors, it is refreshing to read tbe testimony of writers to what the priest's teaching and ministrations have done for them,
and to note their desire to make some return. "Gratitude is a characteristic trait
of an ingenuous soul," wrote Cardinal Gibbons, " its absence a mark of an ignoble
nature." The grateful spirit permeating
the letters we receive for tbe Altar overlooks no claim of home or country or religion. The Holy Father's loving guidance is
repeatedly acknowledged with words of
praise and heartfelt thanks.
Here is a letter from a generous contributor, who has had a privilege that many readers would like to share:?
I am writing for my mother and am enclosing names and intentions, with my
check for the beautiful jubilee gift offering
of the Altar of the Sacred Heart in the
noble Basilica to be erected in the Eternal
City.
I can not let the opportunity pass to express my appreciation of the sublime inspiration which prompted such a beautiful of-
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I have been happy in seeing our
him in private
audience, and I am grateful to you for giving us all the opportunity to share in rendering honor to the Sacred Heart of Jesus and
thus gladden the heart of the supreme Pontiff, the loving Holy Father of his people.
May this be not the last of your works in
spreading the knowledge and love of Christ
on earth.
The intentions of this contributor for relatives and friends include a request for the
conversion of one who "had lost the faith
of his boyhood days," for a religious, for
the souls in Purgatory, especially those who
have none to pray for them; and for those,
who, during life were most devoted to the
Blessed Virgin. For the living there is a
petition that " they may live in perfect
union with the spirit of the Sacred Heart
and may die in His love." And finally there
is an intention " chat devotion to the Sacred
Heart may develop to the highest degree in
this, our country."
Surely a thoughtful, kindly letter inspired by Christian love and charity !
A staunch Canadian Catholic writes with
pride of the churches and convents in his
town, and wants to have a part in building
the Altar in Rome. He says:
I am poor, but, thank God, I am sending
this little mite freely, and glad I am to have
my name among the subscribers. I am a
reader of the Sacred Heart Review for
several years, and like it well. I don't
know if it's necessary to send the names.
There are ten in my family, besides two sisters. Where we live the majority of people
are Catholics. There are some fine churches
and convents here.
Evidently this town has a majority to be
fering.

Holy Father, in talking with

of her family, including an invalid, and
makes two intentions for herself. We wonder how many of the young men, whose vocation is remembered by the Altar contributors, will have the happiness of saying Mass
at the Altar of the Sacred Heart wherein
their names are enclosed. They are in a
special way sons of the Sacred Heart.
A father makes an offering for his son.
May his pious hope be realized ! He
writes:
A ten-year subscriber of your admirable
paper respectfully sends his mite towards
the Sacred Heart Altar in Rome. I wish I
could make the amount a hundredfold, and
also that I could have subscribed sooner, as
God loves the cheerful, and I would add, the
?

prompt giver.

There are many spiritual and temporal
favors that I should like to ask, but I am a
poor hand at putting my tboughts into
words, when asking favors of Divine Providence.
Among his intentions he includes remembrance of the dead, that his mother may
have a happy death, and then he reveals a
great desire of his fatherly heart, in these

words:

?

As a special favor I would ask that God
would guide my son, who thinks he has a

vocation, and give me sufficient means to
correspond to his wishes, if he perseveres
in his efforts, and is worthy through the
grace of God.
The "widow's mite" has helped to increase the altar fund, and as of old, must
bring a blessing on the giver. We gratefully accept the offering which comes to us,
with the request:
Please accept a widow's mite towards the
Sacred Heart Altar at Rome. Just say for
I am sorry I
my relatives and friends.
proud of.
An invalid whose petition, we have no could not do more. A lady here lends me
every week, so that is
doubt will be borne in mind by the strong her paper to read
how I got to know about the beautiful
and well who read it, tells us:?
altar.
My husband and I are constant readers of
Another instance of the missionary work
the Review. I have taken it for a number
of
the Catholic paper sent on its way by the
of years, and would not give it up for anything. My husband especially reads every subscriber who realizes that the purpose of
word of it. I am sending an offering for the paper is not accomplished when it is
the Altar which the Holy Father is giving merely glanced at and then stored away in
the Review and its readers the privilege of cellar or attic. Keep it moving !
erecting. My intentions are for my husSocialism is an enemy to be reckoned
band, whose health is not very good, also
as this contributor realizes. Her inwith,
going
have
been
an
invalid
for
myself?l
for
on three years; that we may both be well as tention is truly patriotic.
ever, if it's pleasing to God's holy will; for
I am a great lover of the Sacred Heart,
a happy death and a favorable judgment. and I count it a great privilege to subscribe
For our deceased relatives, that they may to that lovely altar in honor of that Heart
rest in peace, and for the living. (Names that has given us so much love. Imploring
given).
Him to have mercy on the souls of my dear
Hoping I am not too late, and wishing our father and mother?and on all the poor
Holy Father the Pope many years of life to suffering souls. And for our Holy Father
guide us, and also wishing the Review con- and for America that Socialism may be
tinued success.
driven from the shores. Wishing the ReNo, not too late. The time is getting limi- view every blessing.
ted but there is still a payment to be made. From Texas we received this very welDo we realize how many months have come letter with a triple contribution:?
passed since our first announcement apI enclose herewith three small contribupeared ? This is the final effort; interest tions-from myself, my sister, and my little
every one you know, and remind forgetful son, with a list of intentions from each.
Certainly great deal to ask for so little
friends who intend to subscribe that they offering, abut were we financially able, an
it
must do it soon. Those who let the oppor- would be our greatest pleasure and privitunity slip will never forgive themselves, lege to give many times as much to so grand
for
when they realize later on the importance a cause. My son has been a subscriber
I
paper,
splendid
several
to
and
years
your
of the work and the glory that will attach to
member of the family who reads it
think
each
it as the years go on. The Altar will be is benefited by each issue. God grant you all
inscribed as the gift of the Review and success. Hoping to send in a few contriits readers?an inscription for every Catho- butions from a few of my friends in a short
believe me to be one of your most inlic American visiting Rome to read with time,
terested
readers.
pride, and to memorize?that children and
The intentions which the young son engrand-children may be taught it, and taught
the lesson it will convey- love of the Sa- closes reflect the pious zeal of his good
mother and bear witness to her training.
cred Heart of Jesus.
" I recommend in a special manner to the They are as follows:?
1. For grace to keep me from all grievSacred Heart my brother who is studying
for the priesthood that he may become a ous sins.
good health and
good and zealous priest writes a devoted 2. For the blessing of
happiness.
temporal
spiritual
and
sister, who also remembers other members
?

?

3. For the ability to do good, honest,
honorable work.

4. That my parents may be spared to
me for many years, and die a happy death.
5. That I may be able to obtain a good

education.

6. For my God-father, Rev ?, and for
the Sisters from whom I received my first
schooling, especially Sister M. C
Could any young head think out a wiser
list of intentions? And is not gratitude a
characteristic trait of his soul? The
boy who is grateful to God, his parents,
and his teachers is the making of the very
highest type of American citizen. May his
worthy ambitions prosper, and his mother's
prayer for him be answered.

.

AN EMPEROR'S GRATITUDE.
There is a salutary lesson in the zeal of
Constantine the Great to show his gratitude
to Almighty God for the favors granted
him. Many and beautiful were
the
churches and altars that he raised as acts
of thanksgiving. In his " History of Pome
and the Popes" the Rev. Hartmann Grisar,
S. J., describes the Basilica of St. Peter's
embodying in his account some important
data relative to Constantine's acknowledgment of what he owed to the God of the
Christians not only for victory in battle, but
also for restoration to health when all
earthly remedies had failed:?
The Emperor Constantine set a seal and a
kind of majestic sanction on the tradition
of the first three hundred years regarding
the tomb of St. Peter, when, at the instigation of Pope Silvester, he built the glorious
basilica of the Prince of the Apostles on the
site of his entombment. Of this great enterprise the writer of the Liber Pontificalis
relates what still lingered in the recollection
of his contemporaries and what he had himself pathered from existing monuments.
He writes: " During Silvester's time Constantine Augustus
built for
blessed
Peter the Basilica beside the temple of
Apollo. He adorned the tomb of the
blessed apostle, where his body rests, in the
following manner." He then describes the
tomb and the inscription dedicated by Constantine, which he knew well. He tells us
that Constantine had brought thither a gold
cross, weighing 150 pounds, with this inscription: "Constantine Augustus and
Helena Augusta adorned this royal house,
surrounded by an equally radiant hall {aula
coruscans)." The little mortuary chapel
was covered over by Constantine, according
to this well informed authority, by an
" immovable " covering of bronze. The
body itself was left undisturbed in its place.
Continuing the account Dr. Grisar tells of
the large mosaic adorning the lofty arch almost above the tomb:
Until quite recently no one was able to
conjecture what the picture represented.
Only in 1883 was it identified, through a
hitherto neglected description. According to
this, as late as the sixteenth century the main
scene upon the arch could still be made out;
the figure, namely, of the Emperor Constantine, presenting to our Saviour and the
Apostle a model of his newly erected basilica. An inscription in big gold letters contained the explanation of the picture in the
following words, addressed to Christ: "Since
under Thy Guidance, the world has risen
triumphant to the skies, the Victor Constantine raises this aula to Thee."
Another favor is acknowledged by the
grateful emperor in still another inscription
which the historian describes as follows :
Early collectors of inscriptions copied, on
the outside in the front above the portico, certain grateful lines by Constantine
inscribed under his own portrait. From
this poetic text, to which little attention has
hitherto been paid, we learn that the Emperor had suffered ten months from a severe
illness. He had given up all hope, since medicines only made him worse, but at last St.
?

?
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our," exclaims the Emperor, "has Christ

raised the apostle! The life which Christ gave Sunday, July 20.
me was again granted me by Peter." The
four melodious distichs are perfect in style
and bear the classical imprint. It is possible
that the Silvester legend about the Emperor's leprosy and its cure on his baptism at
Rome had its origin in this inscription.
Finally, the connection of Constantine
with the Basilica will be remembered through
all time, by the clay bricks of which it is
built. During the demolition of the early
apse many such bricks, bearing the stamp of
Constantine the Great, were pulled out of
the walls. They have been found nowhere
else in Rome, and must have been expressly
made for the construction of St. Peter's.
The Basilica of the Holy Cross which Pope
Pius X is erecting will be another enduring
witness to the gratitude of Catholic hearts
for the gift of faith and all that its posession means. Great indeed is the honor bestowed on the Sacred Heart Review and
its readers by our Holy Father who permits
us to erect the high altar in such a shrine.
THE "BETSY ROSS" FABLE.
Although there is no evidence that Betsy
Ross had anything whatsoever to do with
suggesting or designing the United States
flag, we are solemnly told year after year
that a committee composed of General Washington, Robert Morris and George Ross,
called upon Mrs. Ross in May or June 1776,
and commissioned her to make the first flag
with thirteen stars to harmonize with the
thirteen stripes which had been placed on
the standard raised at Cambridge six months
previous. Mrs. Ross enjoyed the reputation
of being a needlewoman of superior skill
and the owner of an upholstery shop in Philadelphia. The story runs that General
Washington made an imperfect drawing of a
flag with stripes and stars. The stars were
six-pointed, but this being peculiarly British, Mrs. Ross suggested that a star of five
points would be more appropriate. It was
not until 1870 that this story was put forward by William J. Canby, a grandson of
Mrs. Ross. There is no contemporaneous
record of it. He said he heard the story
from his grandmother. The late Martin I.
J. Griffin who on this, as on so many other
subjects connected with the American Revolution,was an undoubted authority, wrote in
the Evening Bxdletin of Philadelphia, June
18, 1910, a letter from which we make this
extract.?
Mr. George Canby, Betsy's grandson,
once called on me respecting my publica-

Sunday, July 20, Tenth Sunday after Pen-

tecost. The truths of Epistle, I Corinthians xii, 2-11; gospel, St. Luke, xviii, 904.
The truths of the Gospel never grow old nor
its good tidings stale. Every time those,
who hear the gospel with a proper disposition, listen
inspired sentento its
ces they draw from it something of
advantage to their spiritual life. "What
is the good of listening to the gospel of
the Sunday or to sermons ?"
some
one will ask; " Is it not the same thing year
after year?" Yes; it is the same thing
year after year. Truth is ever and always
the same. But to the submissive and believing heart there is infinite variety in the
Word of God; there is something in it to answer every need and respond to every mood.
With unerring instinct the Catholic Church
chooses for the different Sundays of the
year portions of the Scripture which bring a
needed message to her children. To-day it
is the parable of the Pharisee and the Publican?the proud man who prayed in his pride
and the poor sinner who poured out of a contrite heart a prayer of profound humility.
" Two men," said our Divine Lord, speaking, as the Scripture tells us, to those who
trusted in themselves as just, and despised
others, " two men went up into the temple
to pray; the one was a Pharisee, and the
other a Publican. The Pharisee standing,
prayed thus with himself: 0 God, I give
Thee thanks that I am not as the rest of
men, extortioners, unjust, adulterers; as is
also this Publican. I fast twice in the week;
I give tithes of all I possess. And the Publican standing afar off, would not so much
as lift up his eyes toward heaven, but struck
his breast, saying, 0 God, be merciful to me
a sinner. I say to you, this man went
down to his house justified rather than the
other: because every one that exalteth himself shall be humbled, and he that humbleth
himself shall be exalted." Even among
those who have heard all their lives the lessons of the Cnristian religion, there is danger of the coming in of the spirit of the
Pharisee?the spirit of self-righteousness,
pride in one's own spiritual excellence and
contempt for others. Nothing could be
farther from the true Christian spirit than
the spirit displayed by the Pharisee. The
true Christian is not puffed up with pride in
himself. Like His Divine Master, he is
meek and humble of heart; at least he tries
to conform to that Model. He remembers
the words of our Lord, " Without me ye can
do nothing,"and whatever grace God gives
him to lead a good life he ascribes it all not
to his own merit but to the goodness of
God. No matter how correct this life may
be in the sight of men, he knows in his inmost heart his own nothingness, and, like
the Publican, he prays out of a contrite
heart: "OGod, be merciful to me a sinner."
Monday. July 21.
St. Praxedes, Virgin.
Tuesday, July 22.
St. Mary Magdalen, Penitent.
Wednesday, July 23.
St. Apollinaris, Bishop and Martyr.
Thursday, July 24.
Vigil of St. James. St. Francis Solano,
Confessor.

tions opposing the claim of the family. I
gave him proof that Washington was not in
Philadelphia at the time the flag was
adopted, and that no committee of Congress
had been appointed in relation to a flag. He
exclaimed : " Then the story is not true; but
my grandmother was a truthful woman."
That I do not oppose, but I believe that
the grandmother's story to the children
around herknees was that she had made the
first flags of the Stars and Stripes pattern.
All the balderaash about Washington has
been added to give a " patriotic " flavor to
the story. As the flag was not adopted by
Congress until June 14, 1777, Betsy could
not have made its plan and stars in May,
1776.
The striped flag was in use in the Continental army and navy from Jan. 1, 1776,
when Washington had it hoisted at camp in
Cambridge. All that Congress did on June
14, 1777, was to strike out the English Cross
and insert thirteen stars instead; that's all.
They are teaching as history this Betsy
Ross fable to children in the public schools.
We hope that children in the Catholic Saturday, July 26.
St. Anne, Mother of the Blessed Virgin.
schools will not have to learn it, also.

..

Religous Maxims.

Churc alendar.
C

Peter's intercession?of that at least he was
convinced? helped him. "O to what hon-

71

Sunday.

Young men, let me exhort you to be pure,
chaste and clean of heart. Rise superior to
your passions. Keep them under subjection. Then you will enjoy an habitual tranquility of soul, abundance of peace and joy
of spirit, which is the fruit of innocence.
Oh, how high will you soar above the slave
of his lusts who, for a moment of sensual
gratification is tortured with remorse, melancholy and despair. The fruit of innocence
is gladness. The wages of sin is death.
Cardinal Gibbons.
?

Monday.

Young men and young women, exposed to
summer dangers and temptations, remember
the Beatitude :" Blessed are the clean of
heart for they shall see God." These are
the words of our Divine Lord Himself. Be
therefore clean of heart, no matter how constantly you must struggle.
Tuesday.
Parents of children, remember that instruction is good; but if it is not supported by
good example, it will be of no avail. Example is contagious; its power is irresistible,
especially if it is continuous. The atmosphere of the home, the spirit that prevails
in our early surroundings, deeply color our
thoughts and sentiments. No one ever completely emancipates himself from the spell
which the example of his parents has cast
over him.
Wednesday.
Humility may be briefly outlined as a true
estimate of self in relation to God and our
fellow-creatures. To be humble, therefore,
is to know, and, what is better, to show in
conduct, that we are creatures, and that we
owe all we are, have, and can do, to Almighty God. When God became man, the
Scripture says: "He emptied Himself."
So with us, when we turn true men we
empty our souls of self, to which we
merely owe sin and nothingness, in order to
fill them with true reality in God to Whom
we owe all.?Rev. William Graham.
Thursday
In these pushful and pleasure-loving
times, unpalatable truths and old-fashioned
virtues, all the " hard sayings " in the Gospel in fact, are apt to get rudely pushed aside,
if not ignored or forgotten. Of such is the
virtue of humility, a byword of contempt to
most people outside the Church, and to
many inside, alas, as well. And yet humility is the violet of the virtues, the sweetest
flower that grows in the garden of God.
Friday.
Look to-day on the face of Christ, and let
the conduct of our Lord inspire you to be a
consistent Christian. Be ever faithful to
conscience, to principle and to duty. Above
all, be ever loyal to your religious convictions, through honor and dishonor, through
good report and ill, in vacation as well as in
time of work or study, under God's eye as
well as before your preceptors. This is the
Christian manhood which distinguishes the
hero from the coward, the martyr from the
Apostate, the follower of Christ from the
obsequious slave of human respect.?Cardinal Gibbons.

Saturday.
Impart to us, in Thy mercy, we beseech
Thee, 0 Lord, the grace, at all times, both
to think and to do what is right in Thy

sight: that we, who but for Thee could not
even have our being, may live only to fulfil
Thy holy will.

THE SACRED JELEakT REVIEW.

THE CHURCH OF FRANCE TO-DAY.
How the Church in France has managed
to live without the aid of the State, since
the Law of Separation took effect, is the
subject of an article that well repays reading, in the Constructive Quarterly. The
writer of the article is M. Georges Goyau,
Fellow of the University of France. The
facts he presents prove that his country
still cherishes a virile faith, and still recognizes God, though the powers that be
would have the world believe the contrary.
M. Goyau notes the events of the seven
years, since 1905, when the Church was
"separated" by law from the State, and
every device that tyranny and irreligion
could suggest was tried to stamp out religion in France, and to drive God from the
schools. With what result? The writer
tells us, taking Paris as an illustration:?
Seven years have elapsed since the Law
of Separation, and some very precise data
enable us to measure the expansive force
acquired by the Church during that time in
the single diocese of Paris. The Paris of
1912contains nine more parishes than at the
time of separation, and these nine parishes
comprise 250,000 inhabitants
In the country surrounding Paris in 1912,
there are fifteen more parishes than at the
time of the Separation, and these together
contain 215,000 souls. Lastly both in Paris
and in the adjacent districts, twenty-four
subsidiary chapels have been opened to
meet the spiritual needs of 166,500 souls.
Combining all these figures we shall find that
more than 630,000 souls, condemned seven
years ago to an almost incurable religious
destitution, in a very short time saw God
draw near to them and take up His abode
The task is not yet
near them
complete; some forty other parish boundaries are already sketched out on the surface of this vast diocese and the archiepiscopal authorities expect that in five, or at
the most ten years, these forty additional
parishes will be in working order.
Where twenty years ago, in one suburb
of Paris, only a single family was willing
to attend the parish church, over a mile
away, 4,000 altar breads are now used during the Paschal season in the same locality;
in other places signs of religious iife have
been multiplied, and in new parishes vocations are being manifested. The Bishops
and clergy are alert to seize every means of
bringing back the fallen-away, and to keep
in the fold the faithful, and particularly the
lambs of the flock.
" says M. Goyau,
" Nowise discouraged
again from the
begin
" the Church labors to
of
the
Christianizing
foundation the work
people." She is bringing to bear every effort
to perfect what may be called the pedagogy
of the Catechism. The Archbishop of Paris
has inaugurated a system of examinations
in religious instruction, with a two-fold
purpose of arming young Catholics with a
knowledge of their religion and of creating
in them a high esteem for the intellectual
element in the Catholic faith. The writer
in the Constructive Quarterly gives an outline of the system and a summary of the
requirements in each grade. Evidently the
examinations are thorough.
How the System Works.
These examinations are graded?elementary, advanced, elementary competition,
higher competition, the honors' competition,
and the diploma brevet. The last is
awarded by commissions which sit twice a
year to young people who wish to qualify
as teachers in the diocese. Two hundred
and fifty applied June (1912) for this diploma which certifies not only to the hold-

.'
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er's thorough knowledge of the Catechism
Who would suppose that those priests,
discussing and laboring in this way, are
but also to his or her teaching ability.
persecuted men, uncertain of the morrow?
Those who have passed the tests with the They
speak and work as if their teaching
greatest success are duly honored by special i enterprises
had a long future in prospect,
mention, their names are announced in [ and they are right. Their splendid effort
Notre Dame, and each one receives a prize constantly to increase their efficiency as
from the Cardinal's hands. Says M. educators can not fail to conquer the world's
good opinion. There is something touching
Goyau:?
in
the serenity and calmness of this six
Thus opens, in the Paris of 1912, an era years'
experiment
In spite of
of religious teaching which seems destined the most
reasonable grounds for apprehento be even more brilliant than that inaugu- sion,
this wish to live will perpetuate life.
rated by Abbe Dupanloup, eighty years ago.
Thus, it would seem that the very povDiligent attendance at the "Catechisms of
perseverance" was formerly attested by erty of the Church in France gives new imthe handing in of an " analysis " which re- petus to her work. Means must be found
produced the instruction given by the priest: to meet the daily needs, and admirable inin the production of these tasks mothers and deed are the expedients with which the
governesses often had as great a part as the
children, or a greater. But nowadays relig- clergy overcome even poverty. The poor
ious instruction appears to the young people priests in remote country districts grow
of Paris as a science implying successive ini- hopeful, "when they witness from a distiations of increasing difficulty, and demand- tance all these original efforts bringing
ing a personal intellectual effort which is cer- young and splendid energies together."
tified by a jury. In the laicization of the
schools the State had hoped to wean away the On the other hand those hostile to the
intelligent classes from the Faith: what Church are alarmed to see her virile
was the use of these things about which the strength triumphing, and her clergy adaptteaching State had ceased to ask questions? ing themselves so readily to the new deBut the Church has raised up examination mands on them as shepherds of their flocks.
rooms and examinations, and candidates
come thither, and even come back again, M. Goyau concludes his notable account of
when they fail at the first trial; and from the Church in Prance to-day with a merited
this seeding of young scholars a harvest of tribute to the priests:?
apostles will issue.
And the glorious thing for the Church in
How well this system is succeeding is France is the thoroughly apostolic ease, the
shown by some very gratifying statistics. glad disinterestedness, the joyous and
energy with which the "Cure of
For instance?in one class of thirty-two girls fruitful
the Concordat" has transformed himself
who took the examinations for the honors' into the " Cure of the Separation."
competition thirty-one passed. The character of the test is indicated by M. Goyau,
A METHODIST TRIBUTE TO
as follows:?
CATHOLIC CHARITY.
For the honors'competition the subjects
given to the girls for composition were even
One morning the big, blue-coated policemore formidable. They were confronted man on duty at the Union Depot saw a little
with this hypothesis: "A Jew, impressed
bending over the wee babe in her
by the prophecies of the Old Testament, woman
lap
weeping
and
as if her heart would break.
wishes to become a Christian, but is undecided whether to become a Catholic, a Prot- He stopped for a moment to take in the sitestant, or an Orthodox schismatic. He uation and be sure of the need. Then, stepasks you for enlightenment. To convince ping quietly up to her. he touched her on
him, how would you make use not only of the arm and, lifting his hat, said :?
the Gospel, but also of the Old Testa" Excuse me, madam, but you seem to be
ment?" It is plain to be seen that the
winners in this competition must be apolo- in such distress I would be glad to help you
gists. They are also asked to write upon if I could. Is there anything I can do for
the Biblical prophecies relating to the you?
Blessed Virgin and on the various words She" lifted her face to his, the tears
spoken by Christ to His mother, then to explain in what the development of dogma streaming down her cheeks, and sobbed :
consists: again, to define the rights of the "Oh, sir, I am just passing through the
State in the collation of ecclesiastical bene- city on my way home, and must wait till
fices; lastly to give the liturgical meaning evening for my train. I don't know a soul
of the ornaments worn by the priest at the here. My baby has
been taken violently ill,
altar.
up
just
burning
and is
with fever. lam so
Maintaining Catholic Schools.
afraid he will die before I can get home."
At the same time the Church maintains
The big officer looked at the little fellow's
possible
the
fullest
extent
under
the
flushed,
to
law
drawn face, and saw there was no
present
her
schoolsmistake
resources,
and with
about his being very sick. He
primary, secondary and advanced. The thought for a moment of the little tot in his
law forbidding the employment of religious own home, whose laughter was such music
as teachers hampers activity in this field of to his heart and whom he loved to bounce on
effort, but the Church seeks out secularized his knee, and as he gently laid his hand on
members of religious communities and lay the scorching little brow he said earnpersons fitted to teach, and equips and or- estly :?
ganizes them in such ways as will secure
" If I were you, madam, I'd take the baby
the best results. The disbanding of the to the hospital at once."
congregations was a severe blow to educa" Oh," she cried, the anguish on her face
tion in France, and many difficulties have to deepening and the tears gushing forth
be solved in the new order of things, but afresh.
'' I have no money to pay for hosthe Church is meeting the situation bravely, pital treatment. I have barely enough to
and in Paris the corps of independent teach- pay my fare home."
ers is now well regulated. Salaries have
"That will not make any difference,
been fixed, a system of promotion estab- madam," the policeman answered, assurlished, and conferences in various dioceses ingly. "Just take the baby to the Catholic
have helped to clear the way of obstacles Hospital and tell them your circumstances,
that seemed insurmountable. Commenting and they will not charge you a cent."
on the courage and energy of the French
"But I'm a Methodist," she said, her
clergy in insisting on having schools where face brightening as a new hope came to her.
children will learn about God and their duty "Why not take my baby to a Methodist
hospital?"
towards Him, M. Goyau asks:
?

?
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For a moment the big officer's glance
dropped before her appealing eyes, and he
moved from one foot to the other in embarrassment. For once he was ashamed of his
church. It was unprepared fcr this emergency of its own member, and he flinched
before the enforced comparison.
Hesitatingly and sadly he replied :?
"I'm a Methodist myself, madam, and I
am ashamed to tell you there isn't a Methodist hospital in our city, nor anywhere else
in the South, so far as I know."
The conversation ended by the officer telephoning the hospital of the need. In a short
time the ambulance was at the depot, and
the mother and babe were borne swiftly to
where help awaited. Three good Sisters
met them at the door, one taking the baby,
while the others cared for the mother. In a
few minutes baby was on a clean, soft bed
in a cozy, white room, and the doctor and
nurses were giving him every attention. A
telegram was sent to the father explaining
the necessary delay. At night a cot was
placed by baby's bed so that mother could
lie by her little darling.
Now, do you wonder that when that good
Methodist woman in that good Catholic hospital knelt that night by her baby's bed to
pray, as was her custom, there was a new
petition, which she had never before
dreamed would be a part of her prayer,
swelled from her heart, and rose from her
lips: "God bless the good Catholic people
who built this hospital, and those who have
been so loving and kind to baby and me? "
It was right for her to pray as she did. She
would have been ungrateful and ignoble had
she done less.
For several days the little life hovered in
the balance. Then treatment and care won.
After nearly three weeks the happy mother,
with her weak but restored babe, was able
to go home. In a few weeks it was learned
that the father and mother and three children had joined the Catholic Church?the
Church which went to their relief in their
time of distress.
And this is but one case out of thousands.
With more or less variations, such instances
are repeated constantly. It is a shame that
Southern Methodism has no hospital in all
this great section. That Church which
stretches forth a helping hand to men in the
day of their distress is the Church which
will win their hearts, hold their loyalty and
receive their personal and financial support.
If Methodism allows some other church to
care for her sick, injured and afflicted, she
deserves to lose them.?Rev. H. M. Ellis,
in Western Methodist, Little Rock, Ark.

PROTESTANT VIEW OF CONVENTS.
Recently a daughter of the Earl of Ashburnham, England, became a nun in the
Convent of the Sacred Heart at Roehampton. She is one of the hundreds of Catholic young women who every year abandon
the world and its vanities to consecrate
themselves to the higher life. Had she
been the daughter of a commoner her determination to enter a convent would not
have evoked any comment outside of the
circle of her personal friends. But her
father being an earl has caused the newspapers to take note of what they would pass
over in silence if it were not for the rank
of the Sister novice. Some of these
comments show what an erroneous view
many Protestants take of the life

Sisters, The

led by

manner in which the Western

Christian Advocate moralizes over the step
taken by the daughter of the Earl of Ashburnham illustrates what we mean. " The
other day,"it says, "we read in the press
that the daughter of the Earl of Ashburnham England, had become a veiled nun
and entered for life the Convent of the Sacred Heart at Roehampton. The family
from which she springs is one of the most
eminent in England."
Taking this fact as its text the Western
Christian Advocate proceeds to preach this
homily on the regrettable "misconception"
of Christ's teachings displayed by Catholic
Sisters: "We saw this item almost immediately after having read Mrs. Felicia
Bulloz Clark's romance called 'The Jesuit,'
in which the tragedy and pathos of the
nuns is very graphically and movingly pictured. It made one feel as if those who
take the veil thereafter simply exist in what
might almost be termed a living death."
Then follows this lamentation over the
wasted potentialities that are mured up
within the four walls of every convent:
" When one thinks of the necessity for social welfare workers to-day, and of the
great need of religious people with tender
hearts and willing hands to go to their relief, such a conception of the following of
Christ as entering a dungeon and staying
there immured as a prisoner for the rest of
one's days seems to us a misconception,
tragical in its greatness, of the teaching of
the Master, the spirit of the Gospel, and the
claims of Christianity who would follow Him
Who went about doing good.
It would be difficult to condense into the
same number of words a greater perversion
of facts. A Catholic is amazed that such
an erroneous view of the life work of Catholic Sisters, as is set forth by the Western
Christian Advocate, could be entertained
by any intelligent Protestant. One finds
himself asking, how is it possible that
a writer living in a great American city
could pen the words we have quoted above.
The work of Catholic Sisters in Chicagowork that includes within its scope all
human needs, however varied they may be
?is surely known to every one who is interested in relieving human suffering in the
city where the Western Christian Advocate
is published. In the archdiocese of Chicago these noble, self-sacrificing women
have under their charge twenty-two academies for girls, six orphan asylums, two
infant asylums, five homes for old men
and women, three working girls' homes,
sixteen hospitals, an industrial school
for girls, four communities for nursing sick in their homes. The Catholic archdioceses and dioceses throughout
the United States have within their territorial limits similar institutions in which
Catholic Sisters are spending their lives in
works of beneficence which proclaim that
they are in very deed following " Him who
went about doing good."
And yet the writer in the Western Christian Advocate in the fullness of his ignorance, bewails that young women cast in a
heroic mould will become members of a
Catholic Sisterhood when there is so much
need for "social welfare workers to-day."
When we think of Sister Rose and her devoted co-workers who in this city are tenderly caring for cancer patients in the home
with which they have provided them, we
can realize the obtuseness of those Protestants who, like the writer we have quoted,
believe that convents are a species of prison
house whose inmates are shut, off from all
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Written for the Review
IN MEMORY OF THE REV. MATTHEW
RUSSELL, S. J.,WHO DIED
SEPTEMBER 12, 1912.
BY MARY E. DUFFY.

The day he died, we felt a change
Come slowly o'er the sunshine's face,
A fleeting shadow wholly strange
That cast a sadness round the place.
We felt a chill in every breeze,
And looking o'er the landscape wide
A veil-like mist fell o'er the trees,
The day he died.
The day he died, a red leaf fell
From out the elm tree's lofty crest,
And all the flowers within the dell
No longer looked so gaily dressed.
A sense of loss seemed drawing near,
The green leaves whispered low and sighed,
Our hearts seemed filled with sudden fear,
The day he died.
The day he died, we thought we heard
The flutter of an angel's wing,
As if the soul of him we loved
Were carried past to God his King.
We felt a breath like heavenly balm
Steal o'er our spirits sorely tried,
Bringing us peace and holy calm
The day he died.
participation in work for the benefitting and
uplifting of humanity.
To enable women to perform that very
work more effectively was what the Church
had in view when she established religious
orders in which her daughters whilst sanctifying their own lives, would be able to
render invaluable service to others. How
well her hopes in this respect have been
realized is known to all men. She
has breathed her spirit into weak women,
who thereby have become veritable heroines of charity. Gerald Griffin, the Irish
poet, in his poem entitled "The Sister of
Charity," gives this pen picture of one of
these heroines:
Unshrinking where pestilence scatters his
breath,
Like an angel she moves 'mid the vapor of
death;
Where rings the loud music and flashes the
sword,
Unfearing she walks, for she follows the
Lord.
How sweetly she bends o'er each plague?

tainted face,
With looks that are lighted with holiest
grace;

How kindly she dresses each suffering limb,
For she sees in the wounded the image of
Him.
This is no mere reverie of a poet. The
description corresponds to actual facts. This
statement will be confirmed by all who have
any knowledge of what Catholic Sisters accomplished in the past and are accomplishing to-day. ?Freeman's Journal.

"It must not be forgotten," says the
Catholic Columbian, '' that there were thousands of Catholic soldiers under Gen. Meade
at Gettysburg. The Rev. William Corby
and the Irish Brigade were there. The gallant 69th Regiment of New York was there.
Col. Patrick Kelly was there. Major General Mulholland was there. Gen. Nugent
was there. Gen. Burke was there. Who
can remember them all? And they gave a
good account of themselves in the gigantic
struggle. Gen. Hancock on July 2 posted
the Irish Brigade on Cemetery Ridge. And
many of them are still there, where they
gave to their country the last full measure
of devotion -their heart's blood and their
dire."

FutaMOrWend omen.

themselves as they appear to Two Boys and Their First Pay.
people who like to see girls
There's my first week's pay,

sweet and dainty, little ladies in
the best meaning of the word.
whistling,
The swaggering,
The Children and the Angels. sheathed imitation of a boy, atWhen littlechildren wake at morn
tracts attention, but such attenTo greet once more the day new-born, tion is not complimentary
to
The angels take each tiny hand
her.
And lead them forth from SlumberHoping she will disappear
land.
When little children laugh and play
'Mid snares and perils of the day,

The guardian angels stand between
Each lure and pitfall dark, unseen.
When little children sink to sleep,
Above them white-winged angels

keep
A loving watch from dark to light.
All through the terrors of the night.
And when in dreams they softly smile
With hearts and lips that know not
guile,

Their souls forsake the haunts of men
And wander back to heaven again.
?Ay& Maria.

soon,
Very respectfully yours,

An Old-Fashioned Reader.

*

A New "Rainy Day."
Years ago, the poet Longfellow wrote a poem on a "Rainy
Day" which, no doubt, Uncle
Jack's young friends can recite
"by heart." Here is another
poem on the same subject, by
"Little Polly." Polly has the
advantage of having as her literary adviser and manuscript
reader, T. A. Daly, a grown-up
poet who has a great many admiring readers. Polly gave
some good advice about helping
mother in one of her "pomes,"
and now she shows a very happy
spirit on a rainy day.

The Conspicuous Girl.
"An Old-fashioned Reader"
makes a complaint against the
style of dress and the manners
of a rather too numerous type of
modern girl. She may be a
good girl morally, but she is
sadly lacking in the qualities The sky is very dark and gray
that mark the truly womanly
And it is pouring raining
girl.
Such a girl neither And here it is a Saturday
But 1 am not complaining.
dresses nor acts in a way that
makes her conspicuous, and a The garden walks are drt nching wet
The waterspout is spouting
target for attentions that are
I
to-day I will not get
fear
often insults. So Uncle Jack is
A chance to have my outing
sure that his young friends will
And yet I do not pout to fee
echo the wish of the correspondThe rain-drops flood the gutter
following
expressed
in the
ent,
Because I know it would not be
letter:?
Of any us e to mutter
Boston, Mass., June 28, 1913.
It is no use to growl because
The day is dark and dreary
Dear Uncle Jack :
I liked that talk you gave the For we must bow to Nature's laws
Although they make us weary.
girls about being gentle. The
other day when I was riding Into each life must fall some rain
Some days be dark and clouded
home I heard sjme one whistling
we will not be free from pain
For
back of me, I thought, in the
Till in the grave we're shrouded.
smokers' seats; but the sound
Punctuated by T. A. Daly.
grew louder and what do you
Polly must be a very agreeable
think? A young girl sitting little person to live with. She
next to me was the whistler! knows how to make the most of
She was as " mannish " in her things?and that is a great acdress as one might expect. And complishment.
there she sat with her shoulders
hunched forward, and her feet
The Boy and the Bird.
crossed, whistling away as if
done that,"
there wasn't any one but her" I wish I hadn't
He held
frankly.
boy
the
I
often
said
the
world.
heard
self in
girls humming tunes and singing in his hand the little feathered
in the cars, but this one was the victim of a carelessly flung stone.
first whistler I came in touch His aim had been only too true,
with. The worst of it is, I'm and the songster lay still and
afraid, such conduct seems fash- lifeless. The boy was not cruionable. For the very next day, elly inclined, just thoughtless; but
while I was waiting for a car, I the small tragedy made him stop
noticed a girl striding up and and think now, with a little achdown the sidewalk, a Panama ing pain of regret in his heart at
hat on her head at any angle, sight of the harm he had done.
Boys are more apt to do
her sleeves rolled above the elbow, and she was whistling an wrong thoughtlessly than delibaccompaniment to her stride. If erately. Yet such thoughtlessI knew where these girls lived I ness is wrong in itself. The sewould send them copies of the cret of the remedy is in the words
Review, with that piece about of a certain writer who has
said, "The only way to prevent
the gentle girl marked.
they'd
read it what's past is to put a stop to it
I don't suppose
though; such girls don'tread any- before it happens." Forethought
thing that would improve them? is always better and usually
happier than after-thought.
and reprove them.
I just wish they could see Cultivate it.
?

July 19, 1913
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mother," said a recent graduate,
as he put his envelope in his
" Buy yourmother's hand.
self a silk dress." " This is my
first money, mother" said another graduate. " You'll let me
keep it, won't you ? There's so
many things I want to get for

STRIKE BREAKERS g!

Home Run with one

Why not make a
of our B. Cs.

b

RELIABLE
FURNITURE
payment of
One Dollar.
CARPETS
down and only : RUGS
<fcl fin
RANGES
CROCKERY
per week until PARLOR
For the small

'

myself."
And how do you suppose these
mothers answered ? The first
one began to cry, because she
was so glad that her boy had paid for, we ! SUITS, &c.
thought of her. He had promwill furnish you SOLD ON
EASIEST OF
ised her that silk dress on every with goods to
PAYMENTS
of
the
amount
occasion when he felt particuWe pay freights
including
$50.00
larly grateful to her, and at last
to any town in
Carriages New England,
the promise was fulfilled. He
and car fares
°
'
didn't know that the four dolRefrigiratcrs
lars in the envelope couldn't buy Phonographs
such silk as he had in mind, and
&C, &C tion.
the mother didn't undeceive
and
him. She put the money away The reason we undersell
on Washing,
give best terms
in a box with other things that ton Street but no rent to pay.
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS
marked memorable events in the
boy's life, and she said "I'll
never part with that unless I
Sq. 140 Washington St.
have to." Which, perhaps, was Adams
not the best use to make of it,
but it showed how much the litJOSEPH J. KELLEY & SON
tle envelope meant to her.
UNDERTAKERS
The other mother cried, too, Our Btock
of Caskets, which U the largest Id
but it was because a hard, queer the city includes every grade of Casket beBtting every degree of oiroumstanoes.
feeling seemed to squeeze her
Cambridge
heart, and send hot angry words 448-62 Cambridge St.. E.
to her lips. She wanted to tell
her boy of the love and
Officers of Division No. 15. A. O.H.
money she had spent on him, of
Regular meetings ou the first and Third Friin Institute Hall, Cambridge
the sacrifices she had made, and day of each month
street at 8 I'. M.
of the hopes she cherished of one President, Patrick Dromgoole, 10 Joseph St.,
Somerville.
day being able to depend on his
Vice-President,
young strength. And this was
Daniel Mahoney, 569 Portland St., (Jamb
Recording Secretary,
the beginning. There were so
Michael Moynihan, 19 Fountain Aye.,
Somerville.
many things he wanted for him- Financial Secretary.
«.._..
Mahoney,
Harding
St., Camb
J.
32
Daniel
self! Mother couldn't expect Assistant
Financial Secretary,
William Coveney, 106 Fiflh St., Camb.
anything ! Very grudgingly he Treasurer,
John F. Donnelly 74 Antrim St', Camb.
assented to a compromise a cer- Sergeant-at-Arms,
W. C. Deiupsey, 310 Washington St.
Somerville
tain sum for board every week,
Daniel Lyons, 12 Hunting street
the rest for himself. The Doorkeepers,
and Timothy Hourihan, 37 Fifth street
mother dried her tears, and
SICK COMMITTEE.
Portland street.
Michaol Sweeney, 413
kept back the angry words, but
?| nomas Kelleher, 15 Hunting street.
Cambridge
Lynch,
Thomas
459
stieet.
as she added the board money to
Patrick O'Brien, 57 NorriH street.
Thomas allinan, 10 Sixth street.
the family purse she said someSTANDING COMMITTEE.
thing that possibly only mothers
Charles street.
Andrew O'Hura, 228street.
W. M. Hogan, Filth
can understand
She said "I
Francis Kracken, Gore street.
Murphy, 85 Antrim Btreet.
Cornelius
have lost my boy and got a
Daniel Scanlan, 151 Tremont Street.
boarder."
Physician Dr. J. J. Boyle, 1121 Cambridge St.
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Paul Society took an active part
in the development of the Society for the Propagation of the
Faith, and was for eight years
editor of the Annals.

"Gather up the fragments thatremain
lest they be lost."?John vi. 12.

Diocesan Direction :

41 Maiden Street, Boston, Mass,
(Cathedral Preoincts)

"If at any time we are
tempted to repose in the selfish
enjoyment of the benefits of
Catholic civilization, let us recollect those countless multitudes
who as yet know not theredemption of our Lord Jesus Christ."
-Frederick Ozanam.
Diocesan Office Notes.
We record remittances from
the parishes of Our Lady of
Perpetual Help, Roxbury; St.
Ann, Lawrence; St. Patrick,
Stoneham; St. Thomas Aquinas,
Bridgewater; St. Paul, Cambridge; St. Mary of the Assumption, Brookline; Our Lady, Newton; Sacred Heart, Worcester;
St. Joseph, Medford; Immaculate Conception, Stoughton* St.
Joseph, Amesbury; St. Joseph,
Ipswich; St. Joseph, Lynn; St.
Joseph, East Pepperell; St.
Augustine, South Boston.
Christ shed His Precious
Blood for all men. He came on
earth, and suffered and died that
all might be saved. And yet,
think of the millions of human
beings who are ignorant of His
very existence. This is not our
Lord's fault. He has done His
part and looks to us, who, from
birth have been blessed with the
Faith, to make it known to others. How are you carrying out
His wishes? If you have been
careless in the past, it is not too
late to begin now: Send for a
Promoter's card and a set of
leaflets, and when you go off on
your vacation see if you can not
interest, at least, ten people in
the missionaries and their work.
Few will refuse to give the small
sum of five cents a month to become an Ordinary Member in
the Society for the Propagation
of the Faith, and yet it is this
small sum which will enable the
priests and Sisters in the foreign
missions to make known to all
men the wonderful message of
the Precious Blood.

Mission Notes.
The name of Ozanam is familiar to those interested in
charitable works. It is not as
well known, however, that the
founder of the St. Vincent dc

trusted to their care, happy and
contented throughout all hardships and trials in the thought
that they are doing their Masbidding.

The Sisters of St. Joseph of
Cluny are engaged in mission
They
work in Madagascar.
have opened a protectorate,
where homeless girls are sheltered until they reach a marriageable age. This charity entails considerable expense, and
to secure an income the Sisters
have taught their charges lacemaking. They hope in time to
make the institution self-supporting by this means.

Vicissitudes of a Chinese
Mission.
Father Ceccherelli sends an interesting account of the progress
of Christianity in his Chinese
mission. At one time Blessed
Perboyre was imprisoned in this
very place, but it was not until
some thirty years ago that the
first converts were made. The
Church continued very humble
and obscure in this section until
about 1905, when thanks to the
tireless efforts of Father Cyprian
Of the nine new missionaries Silvestri, and the special protecwho arrived some time ago in tion of sub-prefect, who hapa
Africa, six were sent to Uganda
pened to be his devoted friend, a
to study the language preparagreat religious movement was
tory to going to the different
started.
mission stations. Mother Kevin,
After three years, owing to a
in speaking of them, says:"I change of mandarins, there came
tell you, it just puts new life into a storm. It was almost a perus all to see new workers coming secution, and hardly one-half of
out here. Since Bishop Bierthe entire number of Christians
mans was appointed there seems
remained when Father Ceccherto be a hustle and bustle about
elli arrived in 1910.
the place that signifies more This state of things lasted unwork and more souls and that is til the Revolution of 1911, when
what we are all after."
in the course of the upheaval,
many friends of the Catholic
Daughters of Our Lady of the missionaries set themselves with
Sacred Heart.
real earnestness to protect ChrisThe congregation of nuns bear- tianity. In January, 1912, the
ing the above title was founded Commander in chief of the
oy tue Key. Jean Juies Chevtroops became a Christian and
alier in 1874. Father Chevalier two hundred officers followed his
had also brought into existence, example. Next, a number of
in 1856, that valuable body of civil mandarins, men of letters,
apostolic workers known as the students, merchants, and others
Missionaries of the Sacred Heart embraced the faith. Catechuof Issoudun, who are laboring mens were enrolled by thouin the difficult field of New sands, for it had actually beGuinea.
come the style to be converted.
The Daughters of Our Lady of
"I began to have misgivings,"
the Sacred Heart have houses in writes Father Ceccherelli,'' about
Belgium, France, Switzerland, this excessive prosperity, and
Holland, Austria, Tasmania, sure enough the new Church soon
New Guinea, New Pomerania, began to have its troubles, its
and various parts of the Gilbert trials and its calamities. On the
Islands. A glance at the loca- evening of June 28, 1912, we
tion of their stations in Oceania heard a sudden shot, then ten,
will show what demands are twenty; in a few moments the
made on these brave women in fusillade had become general
carrying out their efforts to en- and the place was being bombarded by artillery. It seems
large the Kingdom of Christ.
No more difficult mission field that the rebels, led by an exexists than the region embraced highwayman, were attacking
by the Pacific Islands. The first the city. The general, quite unpriests venturing to preach the prepared for such a surprise,
Gospel there were murdered, and unaware of the genuine danand every impediment to success ger, went out to inspect the
has existed almost up to the walls and guards, but finding
himself surrounded by soldiers
present time. Climatic conditions are such as to sap the vi- was forced to run for his life.
tality of a European in a few After twelve hours of fighting,
years. Roads through the wild our men were completely routed
and dangerous country are al- and fled in all directions. The
most unknown, while cyclones of rebels, left masters of the situathe most violent nature are of tion, proceeded to sack the city,
frequent occurrence, often wip- and for three days committed
ing out in a breath the poor such horrors as would shame
buildings that shelter the nuns even a barbarian. More than
and their charges.
one hundred Christian families
But in spite of all this, these were robbed of all they posbrave women remain at their sessed, many were killed and
posts working for the
salvation hundreds were driven away. I
of the little black children en- myself barely escaped being

- -
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MT. ST. MARY'S SEMINARY
HOOKSETT, N. H.

Founded in 1860.
Conduoted by Sisters of Mercy.
Looated on Hooksett Heights auioDg the
pines. Estate <>f three hundred acres. New
buildings, modern equipment. Prepsrator'
and finishing school for girls. Kindergarten
department. Two years' advanced course fot
High School graduates. Commercial and Domestic Science Courses

Music,

Art

Physical

and

Culture

Tor catalog address
THE SISTER DIRECTRESS-

shot and cut to pieces by the
savage horde."
Another misfortune was in
store for this sorely tried mission. Last September, whether
by accident or malice, the powder magazine within the city
walls blew up. Many were
killed or injured and a good part
of the city was destroyed. The
mission was almost entirely demolished, only the walls of the
new church remaining. This
calamity, however, marked the
close of the period of trials, and
already the devastated central
mission has been encouraged by
the opening of new stations in
the surrounding country. It is
to be hoped that a new and
more stable prosperity is at
Address all communications regarding the Propagation of the Faith to
Rev. Joseph r. McGlinchey, D. D.,
41 Maiden St., Boston, Mass. Oui
office hours ar- 'Week days, 8.30 A. M.
to 530 P. M Sundays, 2to B P. M.
Evenings by appointment. The nearest car stop is the Cathedral. The
offices are opposite the rear of the
?

Church
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Fifty Against Two.
It ii not reasonable to expect two weeka of
outing to overcome the effects of fifty weeks
of confinement.
Take a bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla along
witb you. Three doses, daily, of this great
tonic will do more than anything else to refresh your blood, overcome your tired feeling,
improve your appet te, and make your sleep
easy and restful.

258 Cambridge St.

GALL AND SEE
NEW
OF
LINE

OUR

Summer Goods

FIGURED CREPE and plain colors
16c. a yard
also, selling for
PLAID and STRIPED MUSLINS,
fast colors

15c. a yard.

MERCERIZED

POPLINS,
25c. a yd.
we are also showing some pretty
sha es of HAND LOOM SILK 327
Striped

inches wide at

25c. a yd.

We have our usual line of LADIES'
Orepe and Muslin KIMONAS.
50c.

Children's DRESSES,

60c.

Babies' MUSLIN BONNETS, 25 4 60c.
Our usual line of Ladies' NECKWEAR,
Dutch Lace Collars
26 & 50c
Bows and
Jabots, tbe Sunshine
Collar,
26c.
A nice line of Ladies' LONG SILK
GLOVES, Black and White, 50 & 75c.

The New Idea Pattern
gold here,
10 CtS. only

MRS. ANNIE B. JONES
Successor to

WM. R. ADAMS
258 Cambridge St.

Temperance.

BOSTON COLLEGE
Under .he Direction of the Fathers of the
Society of Jesus.
FOR DAY SCHOLARS ONLY

COLLKGE DEPARTMENT.
Four Years' C.assical Course, leading to the
Degree of Bachelor of Arts.
HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.

Four Years' Course, embraoing all studio
preparatory to College.

THE ENGLISH COURSE.
For those who do iiot wish to pursue the
study of Latin and Greek, an English and
Modern Language Course is provided.
Rev. Thomas I. Gasson, 8. J., President
Rev. John J. Geogban, 8. J.,
Prefect of Btudles
Rev. James F. Mellyn,
Assistant Prefect of Studies

MARYCLIFF ACADEMY

School foi
A Select Boarding and Day
Girls. Under the patronage and protectloi
O'Conof His Eminence William Cardinal
of the most
nel Ideal location in one spots
of New
healthful .and picturesque
England. Half hour from Boston.
No Dormitories
Beautiful Private Rooms.
For catalogue, terms, etc address Mothei

,

Superior, " Marycliff," Arlington Heights,
Mass.

1913

1808

MOUNT SAINT MARY'S
COLLEGE and
ECCLESIASTICAL SEMINARY
EMMITSBURQ, MARYLAND

Secular Clergymen, aided by
Conducted by Lay
Professors.
Classical, Scientific Commercial <-ourses.
Separate Department for YoungBoys.

The 106tn Scholastic Year begins September 12,1913.
Catalogue upon request.
VERY
REV. B. J. BRADLEY, LL. D.,
Address

President.

Sacred Heart

Academy

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
(For Clrls)
Conducted by the Sister*, of the flolj
Union of the Sacred Hearts. The bnildlng, erected in 1907, is situated in a very
healthful part of the city, and is provided with all modern improvements.
The course is thorough, embracing all the
branches requisite for a solid andrefined

education; also a commerolal course.
Students are prepared for college
Sept. 8. For prospectus
School reopens MOTHER,
Prospect St.
adduss REV.
Fall River, Mass.

Academy of the Assumption
Wellesley Hills, Mass.

.

This Academy, s tuated in the suburbs Itof
from the city.
is
Boston is only a few milesand
Albany Railroad
on Ou line of the Boston
The location is one of the most healthful and
picturesque in New England. The grounds
for
are extensive, affording ample advantages
of studies
out-door exercise. The curriculum
embracing
all
is thoroughand comprehensive,
the branches necessary for a refined education
day
For particulars as to terms for boardersor
pupilsapply to

mm SDPERIOR
Academy is a preparatory

Attached to the
school for boys between the ages of Sandgen-14
Tbe object of this school is to give such a
eral education as will lit pupils to enter college.

"MIARYMOUNT"
'\u25a0aMm

A

*^

High
Young
School
for
Day
and
Boarding
Class
Ladies. Conducted by the Religious of
the Sacred Heart of Mary. Magnificently

TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON.

situated on Hudson. Ideal environment
for study and recreatio" European advantages. 45 minutes from New York.
Preparatory and advanced courses. College preparation. For catalogue, apply to
THE REV. MOTHER.
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The Same Man.
The man who drinks in summer,
?He thinks himself no fool
Who pours in many a schooner
To keep his system cool,
He is the self-same fellow
?

Who drinks all he can hold,
In frigid winter weather
To keep away the cold.

The Milan International
Congress.

For the 14th International
Congress on Alcoholism to be
held in Milan, Italy, September
22 to 27, the Administration of
the Italian Royal House has
granted the use of the royal
palace. The following program
has been arranged: 1. Lectures
on the pathology and moral decadence of alcoholics.
2. The
economical importance of the
liquor traffic; activity of its representatives against temperance;
the economical effects of alcoholism on the state, the community and the family. 3. Nonalcoholic products of grapes
and fruit; lectures by a Professor of Hygiene, a Chemist and
an Economist; exhibition of
methods. 4. Employers and
workmen in fight against alcoholism; counter attractions to
the public; temperance exhibits.
5. The treatment of the inebriate; the diminution of saloons.
Alcohol and the schools;
6.
alcoholism in Italy. 7. Appeal
for international solidarity in
the war against alcohol. Programs will be sent and information given by Mr. John T. Rae,
London,
Paternoster House,
E. C.; Prof. J. Genser, Uhlandstrasse 146, Berlin, Wl5; Dr. R.
Hercod. International Temperance Bureau, Lausanne, Switzer-

land.

Effects of Alcohol in Hot

The observations of scientific
men, and of surgeonsand officers
of the English army in tropical
climes, corroborate the theory,
that alcoholic

beverages

facili-
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drink nothing but water, or
make it their principal drink,
are but little affected by the
climate, and can undergo the
greatest fatigue without inconvenience."
The following statement was
made by an officer of the English army, to Carpenter, the
author of Effects of Alcohol:
'' In the early part of 1847, the
84th regiment marched, by
wings, from Madras to Secunderabad?a distance of between
four and five hundred miles.
They were forty-seven days on
the road; and during this period,
the men were, practically speaking, teetotalers. Every morning
when the tents were strufck, a
pint of hot coffee and a biscuit
were ready for each man, instead of the daily morning dram
which soldiers on the march in
India invariably take. Half way
on the day's march, the regiment halted, and another pint
of coffee was ready for any man
who wished it. The daily consumption of arrack for our wing
was only two gallons and a few
drams per diem, instead of
twenty-seven gallons, which was
the daily government allowance.
The lesults of this water-system
were shortly these: Although
the road is proverbial for cholera
and dysentery, and
passes
through several marshy and unhealthy districts, the men were
free from sickness to an extent
absolutely unprecedented in our
marches in India. They had no
cholera and no fever, and only
two men were lost by dysentery,
both of whom were old chronic
cases taken from the hospital
at Madras. The officers were
surprised that the men marched
infinitely better, with less fatigue, and with fewer stragglers
than they had ever before
known, and it was noticed by
every one, that the men were
unusually cheerful and contented. That this remarkable
result was not due to any peculiar healthfulness of the season, or other modifying circumstance, is shown by the fact
that the 63rd regiment, which
performed the same march, and
at the very same time, though in
the opposite direction, lost several men out of a strength of
400; and that it had so many
sick, that when it met the 84th
on its march, it was obliged
latter
to borrow from the
palanquins
for
the spare
rate
of
the sick." The annual
mortality in the 63rd and 84th
regiments during their respective residence at Secunderabad,
was 78.S per 1,000 in the first,
and 34.2 per 1,000 in the second:
which enjoyed then the reputation of being one of the most
temperate regiments in the European portion of the Indian
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regiment, when he reviewed it at
Calcutta, on the 11th of May,
1849. "Let me tell you that
you are come to a country where
if you drink, you are dead men.
If you be sober and steady, you
will get on well; but if you
drink, you are done for. I knew
two regiments in this countryone drank, the other didn't
drink. The one that didn't
drink is one of the finest regiments, and has got on as well
as any regiment in existence.
The one that did drink has been
all but destroyed. I know that
some men will drink, in spite of
the devil and their officers; but
such men will soon be in a hospital?and very few that go in,
in this country, ever come out
again."
Statistical observations made
in 1837 among British troops
in India, gave the following result: The daily percentage of
invalids among the members
of Temperance societies, was
3.65, whilst for the remainder of
the troops it was 10.20, or nearly
three times as great.
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tate the development of febrile
Conducted by the
"Whoever drinks
diseases.
stimulating liquors and travels
day after day in the sun, will certainly suffer from headache; and
This health resort located In Berkin countries where miasmata preshire County offers many attractions
to convalescents, or those suffering
vail, he will be far more likely
from overwork, nervous debility, or
to be attacked by the diseases
chronic ailments. It.is fully equipped
which are there endemic."
with modern system of Baths and apparatus for vibratory massage and
Sir James Brooke, the colonizer
electrical treatment.
of Borneo, speaks in his Journal,
While presenting none of the features of a general hospital, it Insures to
of habitual abstinence from alits patients the intelligent service of
coholic liquors as '' decidedly
trained nurses, and the comforts and
libertiesof the home circle.
conducive to the maintenance of
Persons mentally deranged are not
health, and of the powers of
admitted.
Address applications to
sustained exertion in the equaSISTER SUPERIOR,
regions."
Ureyii'Ck Rest, Adams Mas
torial
In his work on tropical diseases, Dr. Mosely says:"I
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96th
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Just AmongOurselv.
Thank you heartily, dear Mrs.
B. L., for your appreciative
thought, as well as for the clipAunt Bride hasn't the
ping.
least doubt that the facts
brought out by the Chicago investigating committee are quite
true. Any large city could
probably duplicate the situation,
Fifty
that's the pity of it.
girls
and
women
rethousand
ceiving five dollars a week or
less for their services,?this has
an appalling sound to any one
who knows something about the
cost of living in cities.
Of
course, many of them have
homes and pay small board or
none, and many aren't worth
any more than they get. They
an; heedless and careless and indifferent. But that's due mostly
to lack of training and proper
standards of conduct. These
heedless, untrained, uncontrolled
girls are the ones who furnish
those other problems in immorality which so vexed that Chicago
committee. Aunt Bride doesn't
believe for a minute that wages
have anything to do with right
living. Indirectly, of course,
low wages which compel people
to live in bad neighborhoods and
expose their children to evil influences, may have a good deal to
do with making weak or evil
characters. But the idea that
girls " go wrong " because they
get only five or six dollars a
week, is outrageous. Investigating committees naturally find
only the conditions that are
wrong, because improvement
is what they are after. And
naturally they aren't interested
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in conditions and people who are
already improved.
But Aunt Bride hasn't a doubt
that for one girl of the bad sort
working in city stores or factories for low wages, there are
dozens in the same places leading sweet, clean lives. Many
of them have a fierce struggle to
get along at all, no doubt, but
they manage somehow and it
never occurs to them to be anything but pure and good.
The idea that a minimum wage
and a few pensions of one sort
or another, will make us all angelic, is a sort of up-to-date obsession which has bitten a lot of
well meaning
investigators.
They may work out all right.
You never can tell how anything
is going to work anyway until
you try it out, you know. But
it does seem to Aunt Bride that
the argument that a girl will
sell herself for a new cloak if
she isn't paid nine dollars a week
so she can buy the garment for
herself, ought to make all decent
women wage-earners howl with
indignation. And that shout
would make a big volume of
sound, you can be sure of that,
for most women wage-earners,
even the poorest, are decent.
Unfortunately many of them are
ignorant and unthinking. They
can not think out matters for
They echo the
themselves.
common opinion. That accounts
for their accepting without protest the current nonsense on the
subject. The most pitiful figure before the Chicago investigating committee it seemed to
Aunt Bride was Emily?the
forewoman of a shirt factory
who testified concerning the
wages earned by girls in her
shop. She said she didn't blame
girls for going wrong when they
got such small wages. Imagine
any good woman saying a thing
like that. She had not really
thought about it, of course. If
she had, she would have said
that she certainly would blame
them; that if a woman had an
atom of character about her, she
would suffer death by starvation and be buried in the
Potter's Field before she would
sell for a few meals or a new
gown, the most wonderful and
sacred thing she possessed.
When you think of all the wonderful women who have endured
tortures rather than sacrifice
honor, and then think that it's
common everyday thought that a
woman isn't to be blamed for
taking the easy way if industrial conditions don't suit her !
That's the really discouraging
thing brought out by these investigations, dear Mrs. B. L.
The trouble isn't low wages so
much as low ideals and low
standards. A girl whose ideals
and standards of character and
life are good, will be good regardless of wages or hard conditions.
Aunt Bride.
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ity night, and his promised talk still ringing in her ears; "oh,
on "Vocations" would be there must be some mistake?"
It is enough, if, at the close of day,
"None at all," answered
greatly missed, though the archiThou, resting wearied limbs, canst
Hugh, pleasantly.
was
discuss
the
Father
coming
tect
to
"I
truly say,
the
schoolhave
his
letter
in
my
pocket."
lecture
room
of
new
" I have walked humbly with my God
house, though he had a fight on And he drew out an envelope
this day,"
It is enough.
for a band of Italian emigrants whose crabbed chirography was
Though failure, oft-repeated, dim the that had been corralled by the unmistakable.
"So just tell
light
Society," him, if you please, I am here
Calvin
Colonization
"
Of high resolve, wherewith thy youth
the busy pastor let all these and at his request?"
was bright,
And, with a sudden joyful
If each fresh morn thou gird thee to a dozen other pressing engagethe fight,
ments go by for the nonce, and light breaking in upon her bewilIt is enough.
took the evening train for the derment, Iris darted off to the
Though hopes which make the world Parnassian heights that stood study where her father sat, a
seem half divine
some twenty miles away from grim stoic philosopher in the fadFade in thy clasp and suffer slow dethe smoke-veiled city in which \u25a0 ing sunlight. For it had been a
cline,
If thou for others' hopes exchangest for the last five years he had hard day on the professor; the
found his life-work. He was no skies of Parnassus had been
thine.
It is enough.
stranger in the great university jheavy with gloom, and the old
Though thou hast longed in vain to find whose splendid range of build- Greek, usually lapped in delicious
a friet.d
ings crowned the hill.
His domestic calm, had found the atW ose glance thy heart's sore loneli- broad, strenuous life
brought
mosphere both depressing and irhad
ness can mpnd,
him
contact
and
ritating.
!
in
sometimes
in
If thou hast loved thine own unto the
!
Vainly he strove to lose himself
conflict with many of the profesend,
It is enough.
sors and students engaged in so- in the pages of the Bulletin;
Though death should come ere half the ciological and economic studies even the brilliant pen of " Thuprojects vast,
in the neighboring city; but he cydides" seemed to flash with
Which seemed thy life's breath, into
had never met Professor Weath- antagonistic light as it pierced
form are cast,
erby,
and he was conscious of a the old pagan darkness and
If without wrath or fear thou breathe
certain humorous trepidation as stormed the " Comparative Philthy last,
It is enough.
osophies," tottering before the
to the coming interview.
But Jack, the son of his only conquering Cross; and the proAnd when the Dark shall flee before the
Day,
brother, was very dear to him, fessor returned to his personal
And God shall comfort thee in His great and he felt that he alone, per- grievance with a new rancor.
way,
haps, couid break down the
It was all so absurd, so unnecThen thou at last in utter peace shall
gnarl
prejudice
of
essary;
that
stood
in
he would never yield to
say,
the path of his boy's happiness. such foolish whims, such unfilial
It is enough.
So, armed with fitting weapons defiance.
There was no reason
A-TUG-OF-WAR.
for the "tug of war," he ap- why Iris should not be married
proached the pleasant little home by a Mr. Martin, a man of liberal
BY MARY T. WAGGAMAN in the
I at whose garden-gate a slender, views, in the college chapel.
Catholic Bulletin.
white-robed girl was gathering But to have a priest - a Romish
(Conclusion).
roses. " Miss Weatherby, I pre- priest?who was scarcely allowed
"But there is only one-one sume," said the visitor, and as to think?mumbling bad Latin
wife in the world for me," was the pale, pure young face, with here in his very house, marrying
the answer, and there was a its shadowy eyes, turned to him, his daughter -he would have
thrill in the words that went to Father Hugh felt he really did none of i'.
the good priest's heart.
| not blame Jack for losing his And the professor pressed his
And then, Jack related at young heart and head.
lips together in an ugly, stublength the story of that last in"lam Father Devon," he con- born line, and, leaning back in
terview, the kind heart softened tinued.
his chair, resolutely shut his
more and more, until the clear i "Father Devon ! " The sweet eyes to the sweet, sad vision of a
eyes were dimmed with pitying face flushed and then paled pale young woman, with shadowy
tears for the white lamb that had again as quickly; the name was eyes, that had been haunting
never known Shepherd or fold.
evidently a shock.
him appealingly all day, for the
"Poor child, poor child," he
"Perhaps," the visitor went father's heart was traitor to his
said; "she is an exception, as on, and the kind eyes twinkled, head, struggle as he might.
you say, Jack. This will be no " a pleasanter introduction would
Calling sto c philosophy to his
mixed marriage, for she is one of be 'Jack's Uncle Hugh.' I have aid, the professor had just
us already in heart and soul." come out to see your father."
vowed to himself that all the
And then suddenly a light "To see papa!" The violet legions of R)me could not stir
flashed into his eyes, and he eyes widened with surprise and him from his stand, when there
burst into a laugh. " I believe dismay.
"Oh, you can't, I am came a soft flutter through the
I'll try it, Jack. I'll face old sure ! "
doorway, and, with a low, glad
Zeus for you, myself."
"Why not?" asked Father cry, Iris threw herself into his
"You, uncle ! " exclaimed the Hugh, composedly.
arms.
young man; "why, you are the
"Oh, don't you know? Has
"Oh, papa, dearest, sweetest,
chief objection ?it's the priest not Jack told you?" was her best papa, how good of you, how
that is the difficulty ! He swears breathless question.
good of you ! Oh, I knew that
he won't have one under his
"All about you, yes," the visi- you loved me too well to break
roof. He'll turn on you?"
tor answered frankly. "And my heart. What a wretched,
"With all his thunderbolts, though I didn't approve at first, wretched day it has been, for
eh," laughed Father Hugh, who I must confess, I have come mama said you would never give
leaning back on his chair, was round. Jack is very dear to me, in, and now-now, oh, my own
regarding hia nephew with twin- and?since there is only one wife darling, precious papa"?each
kling eyes. "Well, it maybe a in all the world for him, as he adjective punctuated by a raptufight, Jack, but I'm something says?l want to see him happy. rous kiss ?"you have made me
of a Greek myself, and I'll risk So I concluded to accept your the happiest girl in all the whole
it; for your sake I'll risk the father's invitation to come out world
"
' tug of war.' We'll have it out and-"
"Eh-what-what ! What do
together, if I live, to-morrow."
" Papa's?invitation ! " stam- you mean, child?" gasped the
Father Hugh was as good as mered Iris, the professor's thun- bewildered professor.
his word. Though it was Sodal- ders as re-echoed by her mother "Oh, you need not pretend

IT IS ENOUGH.
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any more," cooed

Iris, with a
soft little laugh; "you've given
up to us, I know, you dear,
darling, old papa. You sent for
him-to talk things over "
"Sent for him!" exclaimed
the professor desperately, "who
?where?what are you talking
about, child?"
"Why, Jack's Uncle Hugh, of
course," laughed Iris happily, as
all smiles and blushes, she
turned to the doorway; "you
sent for him, and here he is?
Father Devon, papa?"
" Father Devon ! " roared the
professor, starting to his feet
and staring in bewilderment at
the tall, dignified stranger in un?
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mistakable Romish garb who ad-

vanced to meet nim.
" Yes," was the courteous reply, " Father Hugh Devon, who
is most happy to accept the very
cordial invitation to visit you
sent to me through Dr. Vance, of
the Bulletin. "
"Eh, what! Then you are
' Thucydides ? ' " cried the professor, fairly staggering back
with the shock. " ' Thucydides '
?a Romish priest ! "
"But none the worse Greek
for it, I trust," said Father
Hugh, with the mellow laugh
that had disarmed many a foe"As you say, we're kinman.
dred spirits, and should be
friends. I see you have my last
article here," glancing at the
Bulletin, which had dropped
from the professor's nerveless
hand. '' I have brought you an
old manuscript to which it refers
and which in your letter to-day
I
you expressed a wish to see.
unearthed it in an old monastery
on Mount Athos several years
ago. The authorship I consider
doubtful.
I would like your
opinion on it;" and the speaker
drew a roll of mouldy parchment
from his pocket. It was thefinal
stroke. Old Zeus dropped his
thunderbolts and surrendered unconditionally.
Five minutes
later priest and pagan were
bending together over the old
Greek manuscript, and Iris flitted
back in happy bewilderment to
tell her mother that Father
Devon held the field, and the
"tug of war " was over.
"Yes, I think I've made everything right for you, Jack," said
Father Hugh next day to his astonished nephew. "It required
some nerve to brave old Zeus in
his own pagan height, but I took
the chances for you, and, though
I generally conceal the fact, I
had a bad attack of cacoethes
scribendi in my younger days,
and might have been a writer if
the mercy of God had not made
me a priest.
But I suppose
there's a touch of old fever in
my blood, for whenever I get in
a tight place I reach for my rusty
pen. And the church needed a
painting badly this summer, so I
have been doing heavy reviewing
for the monthlies over my old
college name. It kept me up
into the small hours of the mornThe
ing, Jack, but it paid.
church is painted and I am to
marry you, Jack, in the professor's parlor with full parental
permission, and old Zeus himself
is to give away the bride?who,
if all signs do not fail, Jack, will
soon be as good a little Catholic
as I could choose for you.
' Thucydides ' and his rusty pen
settled matters and won the ' tug
of war !' "
You do a service to good
Catholic reading and to We
Sacred Heart Review by patronizing our advertisers.
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TheHousewife.
Preserving Eggs in Paraffin.
In the Household Department
of Farm and Fireside appears
the following suggestion, showing how to preserve eggs:
"Dip fresh eggs, one at a
time, in hot, melted paraffin,
enough to cover the egg. Take
out immediately with wire tongs
made for that purpose of baling
wire, let paraffin harden, and dip
quickly again, reversing egg.
Let cool. Wrap each egg separately in a waxed or paraffin
paper. Wrap carefully so as rot
to scratch or break the coating.
Pack cold in tin fruit cans, and
seal with paraffin, which excludes the air. Eggs so canned
air-tight will keep
several
months, the paraffin having
closed the pores in the shell.
Keep in a cool place, and label
can ' Handle with care.' "
?

An Old Story.
A capable woman, a good
housekeeper, said recently, I
have never forgotten a story I
read when a small girl. It was
in an old magazine, and it impressed me so strongly that it
has influenced me ever since.
A woman was unhappy with
her husband and unhappy in her
home. She was not much of a
housekeeper and there were frequent wrangles concerning expense, waste, disorder, and poor
cooking. She was so unutterably wretched that she decided
to consult a wise woman, an old
witch they called her in that
region. For a consideration, the
witch gave her a charm, sealed
in a small box. To insure the
effect of the charm, the box was
not to be opened, she must keep
it with her constantly, and it
was to be carried into every
room in the house, into every
nook and corner daily for an entire year, and it was to be kept
in each place for at least five
minutes. The unhappy woman
gladly undertook to fulfil the
conditions. Five minutes in
each room showed her the needs
of that room. She found unmade beds, torn window curtains, defaced walls, ragged carpets, soiled clothes, rotting vegetables, unwashed dishes, un-

cared-for food, lights burning
unnecessarily, fuel wasted, and
she realized that those things
should have attention. If she
had known of those gross
wrongs, she would not have permitted them, so she immediately organized a campaign of
reform.
Gradually the unhappy woman
found that she had less fault to
find with her husband and that
she did not despiae her home as
she had done. Her husband appreciated the improvement in
his surroundings and returned
her changed attitude to himself
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While
with glad affection.
progress
were
in
these reforms
she had religiously observed the
directions of the witch and never
into
failed to carry the charm keep
every part of her house, to
it with her and to leave the seal
unbroken. When the year had
passed, she was a happy woman,
happy in her husband's love,
devoted to her home than which
no cleaner, no pleasanter, no
dearer existed. Then, as directed, she opened the box to
find the charm. Written on a
folded paper were these lines:?
Look in each nook,
Dust each book,
Mend each rent,
And time well spent
Will bring happiness to your
heart and peace to your home.
Household Hints.
The reason that piano keys
turn yellow is because they absorb the grease from the fingers.
It will therefore be necessary to
remove this. If a paste be made
of whiting and a solution of potash is laid on and allowed to remain about twenty-four hours,
the ivory will be very nearly
restored, if not entirely, to its
original color.
The following recipe will be
found preferable to salts of lemon,
oxalic acid, etc., for cleaning
straw hats and panamas. Procure from your chemist a small
quantity of peroxide of hydrogen. To clean the straw use an
old tooth-brush and rub the peroxide well in; rinse the straw
hat with cold water, and dry it
in the open. The straw will become beautifully white, and will
not turn yellow.
To prevent knives not in daily
use getting rusty, rub them over
after cleaning with a little sweet
oil. Then wrap in tissue paper
and afterwards in thick brown
paper, tying the parcel tightly
up, so that as little air as possible may get to the knives. Keep
them in the driest storing place
you have. If wanted for use,
put them in hot, soapy water,
dry, and give a slight rub on the
knifeboard to restore the polish.
A good way to keep a veil tidy
under the chin, and so that it
may be easily lifted when required, is to get a piece of the
finest round elastic, about an
inch and a half in length, thread
through the foot of the veil in
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the middle, about a quarter of a
yard, then draw in to the size of
elastic and secure both sides.
This is a much better way than
twisting the veil round, which,
if "spotted," generally catches
and tears.
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Vincent's Orphan Asylum
Camden St., and Shawmut Aye.

Boston, Mass.

Girls orphans or half orphans between the ages of four and fourteen
years, will bereceived at the orphanage
Address
St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum
Camden St.,

Boston, Mass.

St. Mary's Infant Asylum and
Hospital.
Everett Aye. and Jerome St.

Dorchester, Mass
Homeless infants received from birth
to three years of age. The Sisters iequest good homes with a view to adop-

tioi

.

Boarding places in greater Boston
desired for children under one year.
Will pay $10.00 monthly and furnish
medical attendance. Address

St. Mary's Infant Asylum,
Dorchester, Mass

Everett Aye.,

JAMESBroadway
J. SHEA
323

UNDERTAKER

OFFICE
407 Cambridge Street
3 Kiver Street 4 Western Avenue

*

Telephone Connection

ST. MARGARET'S HOSPITAL

St. Mary's Maternity Hospital
and Infant Asylum,
Dorchester, Massachusetts.

Training School for nurses
Two
and a half years' course A delightful private Hospital, beautifully situated in choice section of Boston. Maternity and Surgical Departments.
Residential privileges and ten dollars
monthly allowance. Apply to Sister
Superior, Everett Aye.. Dorchester
District, Boston, Mass.
?
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FriendlyHints.
The First Fall.
(lobe Continued).
A fall often causes great pain,
sore wounds, and may even
cause death. Many a man that
has fallen from some height or
has rolled headlong down some
precipice has been picked up a
corpse. Cases are known where
people who have slipped and
fallen on level ground have
thereby sustained fatal injuries.
Every prudent man takes care
not to fall, especially in places
where there is more danger of
falling than in others. More
serious by far than falls that
injure the body are falls that
hurt the soul. These falls are
unfortunately even more frequent than bodily falls. St. Paul
warns us against them with all
the dignity of his apostolic office: "He that thinketh himself to stand, let him take heed
lest he fall." Wherefore, Christian young men, let us be watchful against these falls. Let us
take every precaution against
falling into sin; let us be on our
guard against the first fall. And
why this?
By the first fall I mean yielding for the first time to mortal
sin, committing the first mortal
sin. To commit a venial sin is
also to fall, but the fall is not so
grievous a one and permits of
an easy and spsedy cure; for
" the Lord is full of mercy and
taketh away iniquity and wickedness " (Numb, xiv, L 8). It is
quite otherwise with mortal sin,
which inflicts deep and lasting
wounds, wounds which not unfrequently seem to resist all
remedies, and ultimately cause
eternal death. The prophet
Jeremias says of the people of
Israel: "They have refused to
receive correction: and have
made their faces harder than
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" (Jer. v, 3). The first
deviation from the path of justice is especially to be deplored,
because it is an offense against
God that implies the greatest ingratitude. Mortal sin ! Do you
really know the meaning of this
term ? Mortal sin is contempt of
Be asGod, rejection of God.
tonished, ye heavens, at this and
ye gates thereof be very desolate, saith the Lord. For My
people have done two evils.
They have forsaken Me, the fountain of living water, and have
digged to themselves cisterns,
broken cisterns, that can hold r.o
water" (Jer. ii, 12, 13). Mortal
sin ! On hearing this word
horror runs through the angelic
choirs, a feeling of terror seizes
every heart that still looks to
God with faith and love. Mortal
sin ! An affront to the majesty
of the Most High, an act of
scorn and defiance to His holy
law. '' Who is the Lord, that
I should hear His voice? I know
not the Lord" (Ex. v, 2). Thus
spoke proud Pharao. "Thou
hast burst My bands and hast
said I will not serve" (Jer.
ii, 20). Such is the attitude of
the sinner. Well did St. Anslem
write: "If sin in all its hideousness were set before me on
the one side and the torments
of hell on the other, and I were
asked to make a choice, I should
choose hell in preference to
sin." Thus by the first sin man
renders himself guilty of an offense against the majesty of
God and shows an ingratitude
blacker than can be conceived
by us.
God has bestowed many and
great benefits upon you. '' What
hast thou that thou hast not received?" (ICor. iv, 7). Think
of all the gifts of nature. You
owe to God your being and your
preservation in life. '' God created man of the earth and made
him after His own image"
(Ecclus. xvii, 1). How many
hours have elapsed since you
came into being, and every one
of them is replete with the benefits of God. Number the stars
of the heavens, count the drops
of water in the ocean; it is
equally as much beyond you to
enumerate the blessings of God.
Then consider the gifts of grace.
"Knowing that you were not
corruptible
with
redeemed
things as gold or silver, but with
the precious blood of Christ"
(1 Pet. i, 18). Who can appreciate aright the work of the Redemption and the graces that
flow from it? God promises still
greater gifts; He promises you
the heavenlykingdom, a life of
infinite happiness, the possession
of Himself. What base ingratitude it is, then, on your part to
offend God by mortal sin, since
He is your chief benefactor, to
Whose bounty you owe all that
you have and all that you hope
for!? Rev. Joseph Schuen.
the rock
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who like to do amateur acting in
the name of charity. An enthu.
siastonce said to him:
"There's a young man who "Mr. Gilbert, what do you
makes little tilings count."
think of our amateur club ? "
" How does he do it ? "
'' I think they are not so much
"Teaches arithmetic in the a club as a bundle of sticks," reinfants' school."
turned the master of repartee.
?

A. matter-of-fact dressmaker, not to be outdone by a
rival milliner, who styles herself
a "bonnet architect," has
hung her sign on the outer wall
, dress builder."
as "Mrs.

A lady teacher in a South
London school was giving a
natural history lesson to a
junior class. In the course of it
she gave some information about
the heron, and at the end she
asked the children to write
"How's your wife ?"
down what they knew of the
" She's having constant bird.
trouble with her head."
Only one essay was handed
" Can't the doctor help her ? " in, and this, written by a little
"No?nobody but the milli- girl, read:
ner."
"Dear Teacher,?a herron is
bloater."
a
heavy
(with
Man
Fat
hamper).?Here, my boy, what'll
A man-of-war was lying off
you take to carry this to the sta- Gibraltar, and permission was
tion for me ?
given to the men to go ashore
for the day. The sailors amused
Boy (after a moment's considthemselves in various ways,
eration).?l'd take a car, sir.
among others by riding about on
donkeys; and their want of exFirst Boy.?Your folks ain't perience
in this line caused
as rich as ours. My father and much merriment. An officer,
mother go driving every day.
observing one of the men sitting
Boy.-My
father
very far back on the animal, inSecond
stead of in the usual position
drives every day, too.
out:
First Boy.?l don't believe it! called
"I say, Jack, get up more
What does he drive ?
amidships ! "
Second Boy.?Nails.
With an injured air he replied: "Well, sir, this is the
A teacher, in giving exam- first craft that ever I comples of the use of the hyphen, manded in my life and it's hard
quoted the word "bird-cage," indeed if I can't ride on the
quarter deck if I like."
and then asked one of the schol?

?

ars:?

"Now, then, tell me why we
put a hyphen in 'bird-cage'?"
" For the bird to sit on," was

the unexpected reply.

First Boy.?Why are you sad,
Bill?
Second Boy. ?Oh, I'm troubled with dyspepsia.
First Boy.- How can that
be ?
Second Boy.? I got licked
at school 'cause I couldn't spell
it.

Elastic Stockings
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to
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tee, in all our elastic

?stockings.

Lowest prices quoted in New England.
Send for Pamphlet and self-measure-

mentblank.

The late Sir W. S. Gilbert was
inclined to be witty at the expense of the men and women

claim

absolutely the
best
elastic stockings in
They
fit,
America.
they wear, and withal
sell for
lowest
the
prices quoted on like
qualitygoods.
Absolutely esseutial
to suM'erers from varicose veins, milk leg
etc., affording absolute
relief. Quality is esential. We make up fresh
stock in our own factory of absolutely the
beat grade fibre tram
silk, which we guaran-
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